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New leader takes command of 86th AW
by Staff Sgt.
Travis Edwards
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
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rig. Gen. Charles
Hyde assumed the
role of commander
of the 86th Airlift
Wing in a change of command
ceremony here Sept. 2.
Hyde took command of the
86th AW from former commander Brig. Gen. Mark
Dillon in the Dual Bay Hangar.
Lt. Gen. Frank Gorenc, 3rd
Air Force commander, ofﬁciated the ceremony.
“I believe a change in leadership is healthy ... because the
anxiety that often arises (from
the change) causes everyone
to re-examine themselves,
their role and their contributions to the mission,” Gorenc
said. “Most of the time, the
changes that take place as a
result of this re-examination
will drive the unit to even
Photos by Senior Airman Brittany Perry
higher levels of performance.”
Col.
Stephen
Lambert,
86th
Airlift
Wing
vice
commander,
along
with
members
of
the
86th
AW,
stand
in
formation
prior
to
the
change
of command ceremony
“The strength of our miliSept. 2 on Ramstein. Brig. Gen. Charles Hyde took command of the 86th AW from Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon.
tary comes from the generous
support of the American people, allies depend,” Hyde said.
Brig. Gen.
and our success at Ramstein and
Previously, Hyde was the
Charles Hyde
the KMC is dependent upon the deputy director of intelligence,
(right), 86th
Airlift Wing
friendships, common bonds and operations and nuclear intecommander,
hospitality of the German people,” gration for flying training,
takes the 86th
Hyde said.
Headquarters Air Education and
AW guidon from
As the commander of the 86th, Training Command at Randolph
Lt. Gen. Frank
Hyde is in charge of commanding Air Force Base, Texas, where he
Gorenc, 3rd
Air Force coma wing that consists of six groups was responsible for developing
mander, during
and 29 squadrons at three bases policies and programming resourcthe change of
located in Germany, Spain and es for aircrew training programs.
command cereBelgium, totaling more than 9,000 Prior to that, he was the commony held Sept.
Airmen.
mander of the 314th Airlift Wing
2 in the Dual
Bay Hangar on
“We will remain focused on our at Little Rock AFB, Ark.
Ramstein. Hyde
mission and our people to produce
In 2005, Hyde was awarded
took command
the combat delivery, mobility, con- the Commandants Award for
of the 86th AW
tingency response and cyber capa- Distinction in Research at the U.S.
from Brig. Gen.
bilities upon which our nation and Army War College.
Mark Dillon.
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Why did you swear?
by Lt. Col. Tony Schenk
76th Airlift Squadron commander

Commentary

“Tribe three-zero, runway one seven
right, winds one-nine-zero at 10 knots,
cleared for takeoff.”
We ran the lineup checklist as we taxied onto the runway as lead of a threeship C-17 formation. As we applied takeoff power, all radios seemed to scream
at once, command post, ground, tower
― all of them. Hearing “takeoff clearance canceled” through the garble, I
initiated an abort call to our wingmen
and then took a strategic pause. After
a few moments, tower instructed us to
taxi back to parking and shut down the
engines, no questions asked. I’m sure the
two student pilots saw the bewildered
look on my face as we taxied back to
parking ― no questions asked.
We returned to the 58th Airlift
Squadron at Altus Air Force Base on
Sept. 11, 2001, just in time to see the
second aircraft hit the south tower of the
World Trade Center. Forty-seven minutes
later, that tower was the first to collapse,
trapping thousands within. Many more
would die that day in the north tower, in
the Pentagon and in Shanksville, Pa.
In the coming months, the reasons that
brought me to join the Air Force would

pale in comparison to those that kept me
in following that event.
Ten years later, our collective commitment and service is just as important as
it was immediately after the attacks. The
importance of our core values and personal character has never been greater.
About the importance of character,
Gen. Mathew B. Ridgway, later supreme
commander of the United Nations Forces
in Korea stated, “During a critical phase
of the Battle of the Bulge, when I commanded the 18th Airborne Corps, another corps commander just entering the
fight next to me remarked, ‘I’m glad
to have you on my flank. It’s character
that counts.’ I had long known him, and
I knew what he meant. I replied, ‘That
goes for me too.’ There was no amplification. None was necessary. Each knew
the other would stick however great the
pressure, would extend help before it
was asked, if he could, and would tell
the truth, seek no self-glory and everlastingly keep his word. Such trust breeds
confidence and success.”
As commander of the 76th Airlift
Squadron, I have the honor of seeing
several crew members in process our unit
every month. During our initial meeting
Courtesy photo

See ATTACK, next page

‘Where Were You When the World Stopped Turning’
by Maj. Jeffery Bridges
17th Air Force
When discussing 9/11, the most common
question among Americans is “Where were
you?” My answer, most often in silence, is, “I
was there.”
I was at the Pentagon on Sept. 11, 2001, in
Room 5e229. Those familiar with the Pentagon
know that equates to Room 229 on the fifth and
top floor and outer ring of five ― just two corridors away from the impact point of American
Airlines flight 77 at 9:37 a.m.
I was barely six weeks into my new assignment at the Office of the Secretary of Defense
when I found myself on Day Two of a weeklong

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
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Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
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overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
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Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

orientation course. I had arrived late for the
8:30 a.m. start time due to unforeseen traffic. I
almost blew off that morning’s session due to
my embarrassment of being late. I had contemplated just exploring around the Pentagon until
I could slip in unnoticed during a break at 9:30
a.m. I decided to eat humble pie and I entered
the briefing room late with a chagrin look on
my face and sat in the back stewing over how
much I resented this new assignment and the
challenges of working and living in D.C. I was
feeling sorry for myself and was cranky due to
the lack of sleep (barking dogs) and morning
caffeine. All of that changed when somebody
burst into the room just after 9 a.m. yelling for
us to turn off the PowerPoint and turn on CNN.

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
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any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

Like the rest of our fellow Americans, the
two dozen of us sat in shock as we saw the news
reports of the two airliners hitting both World
Trade Center towers. Our briefing moderater
told us we would be dismissed at lunch and
that only mission essential personnel would be
remaining at the Pentagon. About 10 minutes
later, we heard three massive and successive
explosions that shook the building. You could
feel the vibration in your chest.
We would later learn that the three explosions were from the American Airlines Boeing
757 penetrating the E, D and C rings of the
Pentagon, killing all 64 passengers, crew and

Deadlines:
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together, I outline the squadron’s mission and how they fit into
the bigger picture as an essential ingredient to our success.
That’s the easy part. The more challenging part of the discussion is about exemplary character and setting clear expectations both on and off duty ― what I expect of them and what
they can expect of me as their commander.
I trust that every Airman arrives at Ramstein with the intent
of serving honorably and in an outstanding manner. Over time,
though, some of our Airmen lose focus. You can flip forward
a few pages in this paper every week to the blotter to see what
I mean.
Most likely not their intention at the time, their actions bring
dishonor upon themselves, their squadron, our wing and our
nation. They tear at the fabric of our host-nation relationship
and require us to spend a substantial portion of our collective energy punishing and rehabilitating instead of training,
upgrading and promoting. It affects our focus, our reputation
and even our combat power.
Every Airman has a story to tell about why they took the
oath. I grew up on a ranch in Texas, watching T-38s streak
overhead at 500 feet every day.
Continuing a family tradition of military service, I joined the
Air Force to fly, but also to serve a higher calling, to belong to
something bigger than myself. For more than 19 years now, the
Air Force has been that calling, and I am indebted to our nation
and Air Force for the opportunities I’ve had while serving.
And every one of us has their own unique story. So, the
question is, how do we maintain that sense of purpose and passion every day, to keep sight of our unit and personal goals, to
ensure we fulfill our promise to the nation?
The honest truth is that our individual efforts matter only
in their relationship to our team’s success. A team’s victory
belongs to all of its members, but so does a failure ― even if
from a single individual.
One of Aristotle’s five military virtues was obedience.
Indeed, we as human beings generally dislike the concept
because it means giving up a portion of our personal freedom. Whether you call it obedience, compliance or simply
discipline, it’s the bedrock of an effective military force, the
virtue that separates those who wear the uniform from those
who don’t.
Through following Air Force instructions, aircraft checklists
or simply wearing a uniform correctly, we either demonstrate
― or don’t demonstrate ― this virtue every day. And it’s a
virtue that each of us should be proud of.
As we turn our attention to the upcoming 10th anniversary
of the 9/11 attacks, I ask you, why did you swear to support
and defend? How often do you remind yourself of those reasons? Do you remember your personal feelings seeing our
citizens being flown helplessly into the twin towers to their
certain deaths?
No matter how menial the task, how junior your rank, how
insignificant you think you may be, you are a key part of our
team. Don’t let the daily minutia cloud your commitment
or judgment. Be excellent, be proud and be humble. It’s not
about us as individuals, it’s about our Air Force team. From
Afghanistan to Libya, to continuing worldwide humanitarian
operations, our nation needs us now more than ever.
Each of us is responsible for a small piece of the overall mission, and it is pass-fail. Gen. George Kenney, commander of
Allied Air Forces in the Southwest Pacific during World War
II, said it this way: “Air power is like poker. A second-best
hand is like none at all — it will cost you dough and win you
nothing.” We are the world’s greatest Air Force, but to retain
that title, we need committed Airmen who do the right things
every day. No matter the rank, character matters.
In the end, we get one ticket on the ride of life, in the Air
Force and even during our assignment at Ramstein. Years from
now, each of us will reread the chapter we wrote here. Let’s
make sure the chapter is one we can be proud of.
9/11/01 ― never forget.

Spc. Laticia Balderas, a combat medic with Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 16th Special Troops
Battalion, 16th Sustainment Brigade, listens to the instructions for the land navigation course during the Expert
Field Medical Badge test phase Aug. 10 in Grafenwöhr, Germany.

16th Sust. Bde. medics
earn prestigious EFMB
Story and photo by Pvt. Kevin Alex
16th Sust. Bde. Public Affairs
GRAFENWÖHR, Germany — Medical
Soldiers from the 16th Sustainment Brigade,
21st Theater Sustainment Command recently
competed against themselves to earn the
coveted Expert Field Medical Badge during
the U.S. Army in Europe EFMB course here
July 31 to Aug. 13.
The EFMB is the ultimate test of professional competence and physical endurance
for medical Soldiers and is the most sought
after peacetime award in the Army Medical
Department.
Out of the eight 16th Sust. Bde. Soldiers
who participated in the competition, five
actually received the EFMB: Spcs. Douglas
Best, Thomas Mwibanda and Terence Potter,
combat medics; 2nd Lt. Brian Embry, a
medical operations officer; and 1st Lt.
Jen Brouillette, the medical platoon leader. All Soldiers are with Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 16th Special Troops
Battalion, 16th Sust. Bde.
The first week of the course was standardization week. This consisted of going over
everything the competitors would be tested
on in the second week so the Soldiers would
know the standards before going into the testing phase.
In order to receive the badge, each Soldier
had to pass an Army physical fitness test,
complete weapons qualification, go through
three combat testing lanes, finish a day and

night land navigation course, pass a written
test, and so a 12-mile road march.
CTL 1 was made up of emergency medical
treatment and CPR, CTL 2 was the Chemical,
Biological, Radiological and Nuclear
lane and CTL 3 consisted of evacuating a
casualty, a litter obstacle course and communications.
“CTL 1 was my favorite part,” said
Mwibanda, a native of Dallas. “It was kind
of enjoyable as a medic doing what I joined
up to do.”
Brouillette, who is originally from Denver,
said the most challenging part of EFMB was
the tactical combat casualty care tasks.
“There were pages and pages of tasks that
we had to perform and missing three or more
simple steps could easily send you home,”
she said.
The EFMB is one of the most challenging badges in the Army to earn, and even
though three of the eight 16th Sust. Bde.
Soldiers competing did not make it all the
way through this time, there is always next
time.
Potter missed getting his EFMB the
first time he went through the course and
expressed his joy over receiving his EFMB
the second time around.
The EFMB course challenged everyone
involved and even surprised some Soldiers.
“It turned out to be more difficult than
I expected it to be,” said Best, a native of
Olympia, Wash. “It definitely lived up to its
reputation.”
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Rohrbach. An AAFES
civilian stole a candy
bar.

SEPT. 5

AUG. 30

7:13 p.m.: Larceny of private
property was reported in Elschbach
and Richard-Wagner-Strasse in
Kaiserslautern after an unknown suspect stole property out of the vicitm’s
vehicle.

AUG. 31

3:32 p.m.: Theft of an unsecured motor vehicle was reported in
Landstuhl. Government property was
also stolen from the vehicle.

SEPT. 1

6:42 a.m.: An Army sergeant reported theft from his motor vehicle in
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau. The suspect
shattered the driver’s side window to
removed the items inside.
8:20 a.m.: Theft from a secured
motor vehicle was reported in
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau. The sus-

pect dented/scratched the front side
passenger door frame and shattered
the front passenger’s side window to
remove the items inside.

SEPT. 2

5:19 a.m.: Larceny of private property was reported at the exchange
in Landstuhl. There are no suspects.
Damage was done to the main door
and there were scratches and dents to
the display case.

SEPT. 3

7:44 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries was reported in
Hütchenhausen after a POV struck a
ﬁxed object. Alcohol was not involved
in the accident.

SEPT. 4

5:59 p.m.: Shoplifting was reported
at the Esso gas station in Wartenberg-

1:40 p.m.: Theft
from a motor vehicle
was reported at a rest
stop on the A-27 direction Kaiserslautern. The unknown
suspects shattered the driver’s side
rear window to steal the items inside.
1:40 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries was reported in
Landstuhl after a vehicle hit trees and
shrubbery after failing to yield right
of way. The accident involved a Mini
Cooper that sustained damages to the
passenger’s side fender an door. The
second vehicle was an Opel sedan,
which sustained disabling damages to the entire driver’s side front.
The passenger’s side of the vehicle
was also scratched. The driver of the
Opel complained of pain to the right
leg.

AADD STATS

Sept. 3 — 8 calls, 15 volunteers,
21 lives potentially saved.
There were no statistics available
for Sept. 4.

Take Note

Sept. 11 retreat

the security forces upon entrance into the hangar.
To commemorate the 10-year anniversary of
Sept. 11, a retreat will take place at 2:15 p.m. today Service hours change
on Ramstein’s Ramp 3. Attire will be uniform of
The 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron has
the day. Arrive early; parking will be limited.
enhanced its driver’s license ofﬁce customer service hours and options to better serve its custom9/11 fun run
ers. These enhancements allow ID cardholders
The 9/11 memorial 10K is scheduled for to obtain license transfers, renewals and interSaturday. The event starts at the Ramstein national drivers permit paperwork with limited
Southside Fitness Center. Register by today. to no waiting. The ofﬁce is open from 12:30 to
Cost is $10. Showtime for the event is 7 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday for walk-ins,
the race begins at 8. The ﬁrst 300 participants to international licenses, renewals/lost and transregister will receive a T-shirt. This event is open fers; from 9 to 11 a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays
to all military and Department of Defense civil- for testing for dependents; 1 p.m. Mondays and
ians ages 18 and older.
Fridays for video; 7 to 11 a.m. Tuesdays, closed
to walk-ins; 7 to 11 a.m. Thursdays for re-tesASE Testing
ters; 9 to 11 a.m. Fridays, closed to walk-ins.
The Ramstein Education Center will be con- In addition, GOV licensing has moved to Bldg.
ducting the Automotive Service Excellence exam 2404. Hours are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays,
Nov. 15 to 17. This cycle will be the last time Wednesdays, Fridays and 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
ASE will deliver paper based exams. For the Tuesdays and Thursdays. For details, call Tech.
May 2012 testing cycle, the exams will be com- Sgt. Michael Serrano at 480-5534/2394.
puter based. ASE has not yet released who will
be delivering the computer based testing start- CCME scholarships
ing in May. Look for updates next year. In
Council of College and Military Educators
May 2010, DANTES announced it will no has 10 $1,000 scholarships to award ― ﬁve for
longer fund any ASE exams. If you are inter- active duty and ﬁve for military spouses. The
ested in taking any of the exams, contact the deadline for scholarship applications is no later
education center no later than Thursday by sending than Thursday. For applications, visit www.
an e-mail to education.testing@ramstein.af.mil.
ccmeonline.org/scholarships.aspx.

Sept. 11 concert

The 86th Force Support Squadron and United
Service Organizations sponsor Trace Adkins in
concert Sunday in Hangar 3 on Ramstein. Doors
open at 5 p.m. Strollers are not encouraged. No
alcohol, no glass and no pets allowed inside the
hangar. Parking is available by Arnold Circle,
Hangar 1 and 2. For handicapped seating, tell

Hispanic Heritage Month event

A Hispanic Heritage Month celebration will be
held from 6:30 to 11 p.m. Sept. 24 in the ballroom
of the Heidelberg Village Pavilion. There will
be dining, music, arts and entertainment for the
whole family. Tickets cost $12 in advance and $15
at the door. Tickets for ages 7 to 15 are $8, ages 15
to 17 cost $10, and ages 6 and below are free. This

Reported Larcenies
AUGUST 30
» Elschbach and Kaiserslautern:
one diamond engagement ring),
one shirt, one canvas sports bag,
leather golf gauntlets, one linen
shirt, street hockey protective arm
pads, two SCA basket hilts and one
aluminum SCA sword.
SEPTEMBER 1
» Bruchmühlbach-Miesau: one
iPod Classic.
SEPTEMBER 2
» Bruchmühlbach-Miesau: one
diaper bag, unknown amount of
diapers, wipes and clothes.
» Landstuhl Post: two Nintendo
3DS and three iPod Nanos.
SEPTEMBER 4
» Wartenberg-Rohrbach:
Ritter Sport chocolate bar.

one

SEPTEMBER 5
» Rest stop on A-27 direction
Kaiserslautern: one Navigon GPS,
one wallet, one leather jacket, one
USAREUR license, one room key
and one basic life saving card.

event is open to ID cardholders and guests. For
details, call Edward Codina at 06221-338-9418.

Public pools close

The public swimming pool Warmfreibad, located on Entersweiler Strasse in Kaiserslautern, will
close Monday. The Gelterswoog pond extended
its swimming season until Sept. 18. Hours are 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday to Sept. 18.

New AF uniform code

The following items are prohibited for wear
after Oct. 31: Battle Dress Uniform (BDU),
Desert Camouﬂage Uniform, black T-shirt, black
combat boots (with utility uniforms and FDUs)
and tan boots with ABU (outside theater of
operations). The AFI has drastically changed.
Take the time to read it thoroughly. To learn
more about how many earrings you can wear on
base, how much of your tattoos are OK to show,
whether you are required to shave your legs, and
when to hold someone’s hand, check out the AFI
at www.e-publishing.af.mil/shared/media/epubs/
AFI36-2903.pdf.

LIMS-EV road show

The Logistics, Installations and Mission SupportEnterprise View road show will be held Sept. 19
and 20 on Ramstein. The Air Force headquarters directorate of maintenance and logistics
team will demonstrate LIMS-EV capabilities
and how it complements and augments decision
support and analysis at base level. Registration
for the road show is located on the Air Force
Portal at www.my.af.mil/gcss-af/USAF/content/
limsevroadshowsignup. Questions on the
road show can be referred to the 86th Vehicle
Readiness Squadron at 480-3726 or the 86th
Logistics Readiness Group at 480-2544.
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“YOU GUYS READY...
...LET’S ROLL!”
Flight U93 - September 11th, 2001.
At this time we remember all the innocent people who lost their lives in the terrorist attacks
of September 11th, 2001 and we salute those who began the fight back on that day.
Ordinary Americans, extraordinary courage.

Pentagon Car Sales Germany - Italy - Spain
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Antiterrorism theme New ‘Dorms 4 Airmen’
underscores threats, opens on Ramstein
need for vigilance
by Sgt. Joel Salgado
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs
HEIDELBERG, Germany ― Maybe the man you were talking to at
the bar last night about your unit was just being friendly.
Or, maybe he was trying to get information to plot an attack. Terrorism
and crime represent a major threat to U.S. forces overseas, said Army
force protection and antiterrorism officials.
The experts said knowing the threat is real and how to recognize and
report suspicious behavior is one key way to prevent terrorist attacks on
U.S. and host-nation personnel. August was the Army’s Antiterrorism
Awareness Month and to help boost awareness the theme for this
year’s observance follows the current Army antiterrorism theme of
“Understanding The Threat.”
“The theme ‘Understanding The Threat’ focuses on the need for
heightened awareness in order to understand the terrorist threat, tactics, techniques and procedures, as well as Army resources and processes to enhance threat knowledge and information sharing,” said Tim
Harmon, physical security specialist for the U.S. Army Garrison BadenWürttemberg Directorate of Emergency Services.
According to the 2011 European Police EU Terrorism Situation and
Trend Report, terrorist recruitment and support networks are active in
many EU member states.
Several prominent attacks in Europe over the last few years highlight the ongoing threat:
• On March 11, 2004, a series of bombs ripped apart four commuter trains during rush hour in Madrid, killing 191 people and injuring
1,800.
• On July 7, 2005, several bombs exploded in London’s public transport system ― three in underground trains and one in a double-decker
bus at Tavistock Square.
• In 2010, 249 terrorist attacks occurred in the EU, resulting in seven
deaths.
• On March 2, 2011, a gunman opened fire at Frankfurt International
Airport, killing two U.S. Airmen.
• On July 22, 2011, a bomb exploded outside Norwegian Prime
Minister Jens Stoltenberg’s office and other government buildings, followed by a shooting on nearby Utøya Island. Seventy-seven people were
killed and 153 injured.
They also underscore the importance of vigilance and reporting suspicious activity. Protecting communities against attack is everyone’s
responsibility, Harmon said.
“It is our community’s awareness and willingness to make reports to
local law enforcement or counterintelligence agencies that can help predict and prevent attacks before they happen,” he said.
To help streamline the reporting process, USAREUR recently unveiled
a new iWatch and iSalute online reporting portal designed to provide a
centralized location where members of the U.S. forces community can
easily report suspicious activity.
The portal guides community members through the process of reporting potential threats to local counterintelligence services or reporting
crimes in progress to military police, Harmon said.
The reporting portal can be found at www.eur.army.mil/eureport/
default.html.
Service members, civilian employees and family members can also
find a link to the portal, as well as many other antiterrorism, force protection, information assurance and operational security awareness and education resources, by visiting the USAREUR vigilance website at www.
eur.army.mil/vigilance/.

A ribbon cutting ceremony was held Aug. 31 in Ramstein to celebrate the opening
of a new dormitory for Airmen.
The project was started in May 2009. Now, little more than two years later, this
$12 million construction project is complete and includes more than $500,000 in
new furniture for the Airmen.
“These are the first ‘Dorms 4 Airmen’ the Kaiserslautern Military Community has
constructed,” said Lt. Col. Jarrett Purdue, 86th Civil Engineer Squadron commander.
The new living quarters offer 32 apartments, each with four rooms, housing up to
128 Airmen. The Dorms 4 Airmen concept is a design providing a four-person module with four private bedrooms, private baths, a shared kitchen with a washer and
dryer, and a common living room.
“These rooms give a balance of
privacy and community,” Purdue
said. “The community space is
important for Airmen to interact
with each other and build the needed camaraderie and resiliency.”
The Airmen dormitory leaders agree that the new Dorms 4
Airmen concept is great.
“The apartment style room (a
new Air Force standard) allows for
more interaction between Airmen,
creating a social environment,”
Photo by Airman 1st Class Kendra Alba
said Staff Sgt. Barbara Breazeale,
86th CES Airmen dormitory lead- Airmen and leadership from the 86th Airlift Wing cut a
er. “This allows Airmen act as bet- ribbon during a ribbon cutting ceremony Aug. 31 to mark
the completion of the new “Dorms 4 Airmen” dormitory
ter wingmen.”
built on Ramstein.
The building was created with a
contemporary style to accommodate every lifestyle of each Airman.
“I love seeing all the modern amenities for the Airmen, seeing how well our
Airmen are being treated and us adapting to the new technology of the modern day
lifestyle of each Airman. It makes me happy,” Breazeale said.
The four floors of the new building will accommodate Airmen from the 86th
Communications Squadron and the 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron.
“I really like the new layout,” said Airman 1st Class Zach Bach, who recently
moved into the new Dorms 4 Airmen. “It makes me proud of what I have. I want
to ensure it stays this nice for years to come so other Airmen who come in after me
have a great place to call home.”

Photo by Rick Scavetta

Nap time at the CDC
During a recent tour of U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern, Brig. Gen. Aundre Piggee met with
kids waking up from nap time at one of the garrison’s child development centers. Piggee recently
became the commander of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command, headquartered at Panzer
Kaserne in Kaiserslautern.
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Couple brings troops
together for competition
Story and photo by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern

Retired barber Sigi Degen presents his historical documents about Ramstein before
sharing it with the 86th Airlift Wing History Office.

Retired barber shares historical
documentation with historian
Story and photo by Airman 1st Class Ciara M. Travis
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
After watching the KMC evolve for more than half a century,
retired barber Siegfried “Sigi” Degen has watched Airmen and leaders come and go ― and done so with pleasure.
After 50 years, Sigi has collected quite the stock of historical photos and documents and is now sharing them with Silvano Wueschner,
86th Airlift Wing historian.
Sigi, former owner and barber of Sigi’s Barber Shop, has seen the
KMC evolve and grow for more than 70 years.
“After seeing everything change, I still love the memories I’ve
gotten from my Air Force friends,” Sigi said. “I’ve watched Airmen
and lieutenants leave and come back as chiefs and colonels.”
With that said, Sigi has had some time to collect quite a collection
of newspapers, books and photos of the KMC’s development.
The Weilerbach, Germany, native was only 14 years old when the
French handed over their territory to the U.S. in August 1952.
From the establishment of Ramstein to the U.S. Air Forces in
Europe car bombing, Sigi has seen it all. He was at the air show
of 1988 just a day before the infamous crash and he’s watched the
architecture of the base grow immensely.
Along with watching the KMC develop, Sigi has also seen the Air
Force change throughout the years.
He’s watched the implementation of the rank chief master sergeant
and even had the privilege of cutting one of Ramstein’s first chief
master sergeant’s hair. He has also seen policies come and go. Sigi
remembers seeing Airmen get the boot for homosexuality and now
will watch the Don’t Ask Don’t Tell policy dissolve Sept. 20.
“The Air Force today is much different than it was before,” Sigi
said.
Through all of the changes, Sigi has built quite the collection of
historical documentation.
“Sigi has given us some really great information,” Wueschner
said. “It’s interesting to meet someone who has seen so much. He
watched Ramstein go from farmland to flightline. That’s incredible.”
It all began when Sigi opened Sigi’s Barber Shop on Sept. 19,
1961, making this year the barber shop’s 50th anniversary.
After 40 years in, Sigi sold his shop and retired. However, retirement didn’t stop his love for the Air Force.
“I like to spend my time golfing,” Sigi said. “And I still make it to
the officers’ club on Friday nights to meet with friends.”
At 73 years old, Sigi plans to stay around much longer. After being
designated an honorary colonel, Sigi has promised to stick around
Ramstein for as long as he can.
Still open and operating, Sigi’s Barber Shop is one of Ramstein’s
oldest establishments. Located in Bldg. 2113, it is open from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 8 a.m. to noon Saturday.
They accept walk-ins or appointments.

KUSEL, Germany ― Raising her
German army patrol cap, Heidi Lehmann
smiled as she watched her American husband join fellow U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern Soldiers on the firing line.
Lehmann, an Oberfeldwebel (equivalent to a U.S. Army sergeant first class),
recently spent two days translating for
eight garrison Soldiers as they competed
for the Schützenschnur, a coveted German
army weapons proficiency badge. She and
her husband, Sgt. Esse Agnegue, a U.S.
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern chaplain’s
assistant, brought their units together for
the training.
“It’s a nice experience for me to see
my husband and the German soldiers
are happy to have the Americans here,”
Lehmann said.
The couple met online when Agnegue
was deployed to Iraq in 2007. He added
her as a fan to his hip-hop music site.
Later, they realized their mutual love of
motorcycles and traveling. They now have
a 1-year-old son.
Each morning, they put on camouflage
fatigues of their respective armies and head
off to separate bases – Lehmann to her
transportation unit in Kusel and Agnegue
to Pulaski Barracks in Kaiserslautern.
Then they thought of a way to train
together – though a shooting competition.
Garrison Soldiers spent one day getting familiar with the German weapons
using an indoor trainer. The second day,
they joined German troops on an outdoor
range, firing a rifle, a pistol and a machine
gun.

The Schützenschnur is awarded like
the Olympics, in gold, silver and bronze.
Of the seven garrison Soldiers who competed, three earned gold and four won
bronze. U.S. Soldiers can wear the badge
with their dress uniform.
American Soldiers in Baumholder
recently held a seminar in English for
German noncommissioned officers,
said German 1st Lt. Sebastian Schmidt.
That event, plus the marksmanship competition, forces German troops to exercise
their language skills, Schmidt said, to
prepare for NATO missions in
Afghanistan.
“It’s an opportunity for our soldiers to
practice English,” Schmidt said. “We have
different experiences on missions and in
training. We can fill a gap – where we can
give our skills to the Americans get some
skills from them.”
U.S. Soldiers often work with coalition counterparts, including the German
army, while deployed overseas, said Capt.
Tom Lukins, commander U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Headquarters
and Headquarters Detachment.
“This event strengthens the bond we
have and builds partnerships for future
training,” Lukins said.
Originally from Togo, Agnegue said
meeting people and traveling is one of
the best benefits of serving in the military,
especially when it means sharing ideas
through events like the Schützenschnur
competition.
“The Army gave me so many opportunities to do things, and this is one of those
opportunities,” Agnegue said. “We’re
working together, building camaraderie
and that’s a great thing.”

During a recent Schützenschnur weapons qualification in Kusel, Germany, Sgt. 1st Class Heidi Lehmann
offers rifle shooting tips to her husband Sgt. Esse Agnegue and his fellow U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
Soldiers.
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Air Assault: Separating
the weak from the strong
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Michael J. Taylor
21st TSC Public Affairs
SCHWEINFURT, Germany ― In an effort to
distinguish themselves from their peers, nearly 300
Soldiers and Airmen laced up their boots, packed
their gear and headed to Camp Robertson training grounds here in hopes of becoming air assault
qualified.
Service members from units all around Germany
were present on Day One of the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command coordinated course. Of the
286 service members who began with Air Assault
Class 306-11, only 146 made it through the rigorous training.
“The course was both physically demanding and
mind challenging,” said 1st Lt. Victor O. Mills, a
native of Youngstown, Ohio, and the executive officer for Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment,
18th Military Police Brigade. “There are so many
things to learn and remember in such a short period
of time. Plus you have to be in really good shape to
meet the physical demands of the course.”
All the training was conducted by air assault
qualified Soldier instructors from the Army National
Guard Warrior Training Center, at Fort Benning, Ga.
The 10-day course consisted of three phases. During
the first phase, the combat assault phase, the service
members were introduced to the Army’s rotary wing
aircraft, pathfinder hand and arm signals, helicopter landing zones and markings and areo-Medical
Evacuation operations.
The second phase of the course was the sling
load operations phase. During this phase the service
members learned about standard sling load equipment, sling-load ground crew operations, and how
to properly prepare, rig and inspect various pieces
of military equipment.
The third and final phase of air assault training
was the rappelling phase where students learned
to tie the conventional hip rappel seat in less

than 90 seconds, and how to properly
hook themselves up to a set of rappel
ropes in 15 seconds or less. They also
conducted numerous rappels from a 55
foot tower and performed rappels from a
UH60 Blackhawk from the altitude of
80 feet.
After enduring through the three phases, the service members still weren’t safe
from being kicked out of the course. On
their final day prior to graduation, they
had to complete a 20 kilometer ruckmarch in three hours, while caring 45
pounds of gear.
Throughout the course, the number of
service members dwindled when they
failed lessons taught by the instructors or
engaged in an unsafe act. But the majority
of service members who were disqualified were dropped from the roster on day
one during the obstacle course.
“You could get sent home at any
moment,” Mills said. “The hardest part
of the course was just being prepared, An air assault student navigates his way down the 55-foot wall during the
because one false move could actually third phase, the rappel phase, of the air assault course, which was held
cost you your life when you’re repelling Aug. 22 to Sept. 2 at Camp Robertson in Schweinfurt, Germany.
from an aircraft.”
responsibility and honor to continue the tradition.
“This course was definitely challenging,” said
After addressing the class, Spencer then allowed
Spc. Kevin D. Repass, a native of Raleigh, N.C., the family members, leaders and peers of the graduand a motor transport operator with the 16th ating class to move forward and pin the new air
Sustainment Brigade. “They play some mind games assault personnel.
with you and you have to stick together in order to
“It feels great and I feel like I accomplished a lot,”
make it through.”
said Spc. Michael A. Perez-Arce, a native of Lower
Those who completed the training were greeted Lake, Calif., and a military policeman with the 18th
by more than 200 family members and peers who MP Brigade. “For once I actually have something
were invited to watch the Soldiers receive the pres- on my uniform that sets me apart. Something I can
tigious air assault wings.
say I was a part of and I displayed certain skills that
During the graduation ceremony, Command Sgt. helped me earn it.”
Maj. James E. Spencer, the 21st TSC’s senior enlist“After completing Air Assault School I feel like
ed adviser to the commander, was the guest speaker. I can accomplish anything. Now my next challenge
Although his speech was short, Spencer emphasized is to complete airborne school and after that I want
the legacy of air assault and how it was the Soldiers’ to become a Ranger,” Perez-Arce said.

AF member describes memory of 9/11
by Tech. Sgt.
Monica M. Pubillones
ATC Watch Supervisor, 86th
Operations Support Squadron

I

look at my life as a sound
track, and a song that describes
my life during the 9/11 terrorist attacks would be “Where
Were You When the World Stopped
Turning,” by Alan Jackson. I remember it very clearly.
I was stationed at Lajes Air Base,
Azores-Portugal. It was Sept. 11,
2001, about 1 p.m. local time. I was
sleeping after a midnight shift and my
phone had been ringing all morning so

I had turned it off. I had my TV on for
some ambient noise to block out the
dorm traffic in the hallways. Like normal, it was tuned to the news channel.
Suddenly, there was a large banging
on my door. When I went to answer, I
saw it on the television.
The screen showed the twin towers
covered in smoke and flames and what
appeared to be an airplane sticking out
of them.
I went to change the channel
because what I was watching clearly
wasn’t news. “Weird,” I thought to
myself.
So the banging on my door continued and I heard the sound of my

first sergeant’s voice ordering me to
open up.
At the same time, I saw my answering machine flashing with 35 messages. Confused and a little disoriented,
I opened the door. He asked if I had
family in the Washington, D.C., New
York City, or Pennsylvania areas. I
said I had no immediate family there,
but my boyfriend was in New York
City on vacation.
He ordered me to get into uniform
and informed me that the base was in
THREATCON Delta. I had 15 minutes to report to work.
From that point on, my military life
as I had known it was changed for-

ever. My dream of moving away from
home, traveling, getting an education
all while being a good citizen by serving in the Air Force would never be
the same again.
Listening to the song by Alan
Jackson brings back all of those feelings.
To be approaching the 10 year anniversary of such a tragic event is almost
overwhelming.
My easy military life was shortly
filled with checkpoints, deployments
and heightened security.
Luckily, my boyfriend at the time
wasn’t able to get into the city because
of traffic. He is now my husband.
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New Vogelweh gate opens
Gen. Charles Hyde (left), 86th Airlift Wing commander, cuts a ribbon with
Col. John Shapland, 435th Air Ground Operations Wing commander, during a ribbon-cutting ceremony Sept. 7, signifying the opening of a new
gate on Vogelweh. The new gate allows for better traffic flow coming on
to the base and enables the start of the $85 million military construction
school complex and supporting facilities. The build was considered a
simultaneous design build, where the 435th Construction and Training
Squadron constructed the project as they were designing it. This was
necessary because of the urgency of the build. The completed project
remained under budget and saved the Air Force $288,000. Total cost of the
construction project was $2.4 million and included four projects: repairing
and widening the road, renovating the entry control point, and building
additional defensive fighting positions. The new project finished within six
months and ran through the rough German winter.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

Photo by Mark Heeter

Relaxing at the Warrior Zone
Sgt. 1st Class Clifford Price and Jalen Rahter, 10, take advantage of the video games at the new
Warrior Zone in the bowling facility on Sembach Kaserne. The Warrior Zone is the latest addition
to U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Family, Morale, Welfare and Recreation offerings and is
designed as a place for gathering and relaxation for single Soldiers and their guests.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Tramel S. Garrett

21st TSC member leads fundraiser for WWP initiative
Daniel Perez, a supervisor for logistics management of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command,
is the current lead fundraiser for the Wounded Warrior Project Initiative, Soldier Ride, which takes
place Sunday in Bostalsee, Germany. The Soldier Ride provides an opportunity for the public to
participate in a cycling event honoring the wounded warriors of the KMC and other surrounding
areas. The event attempts to raise funds for WWP programs and initiatives.

Photo by Pfc. Iesha Howard

Motorcycle Safety Day
Klaus Kueppers (left), a fire inspector at the Kaiserslautern east fire department, and Markus
Schildknecht, a firefighter from the Sembach fire department, along with Sgt. 1st Class Antione
Taylor, 95th Military Police Battalion, demonstrate first aid techniques to KMC motorcycle operators during the Motorcycle Safety Day Aug. 31 on Kapaun Air Station in Kaiserslautern. Operators
first received instruction on how to properly inspect their safety equipment, then they maneuvered through an obstacle course and conducted a 92-kilometer safety ride.

Photo by the Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center

Air Force Family of the Week
Capt. Michael Wetlesen and his wife Samantha recently arrived on Ramstein from Kunsan Air
Base, Korea. Wetlesen is assigned to the 435th Security Forces Squadron. He is looking forward
to traveling Europe.
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16th Sust. Bde. leaders learn about famous World War II battle
Story and photos by 1st Lt. Edward Perrin
16th Sust. Bde. Public Affairs
BUETGENBACH, Belgium ― There are many
professional and personal advantages for Soldiers
serving in Europe. Being a member of the U.S.
Army in Europe team provides opportunities for
interaction with European military counterparts as
well as chances to travel to well-known and exotic
cities.
Among the many unique opportunities available
to Soldiers in Europe is the chance to experience
first-hand the American involvement during the
world wars.
World War I and World War II left Europe littered with American history marked by memorials and cemeteries dedicated to U.S. forces that
participated in each war. Recently, each command
team of the 16th Sustainment Brigade, 21st Theater
Sustainment Command took time out of their
busy schedules Aug. 16 and 17 to attend a battlefield staff ride here to learn about the Battle of the
Bulge.
“It was a great time,” said Capt. Gerson Ramirez,
a logistics officer and the commander of the
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 16th
Special Troops Battalion. “We got to see first-hand
locations and sights where people fought during
World War II, and that’s unique.”
Command Sgt. Maj. Donna King, the 391st
Combat Sustainment Support Battalion, 16th Sust.
Bde. command sergeant major, and senior noncommissioned officer logistician, said it was also a great
team-building experience.
“I learned so much more than what I expected,”
she said.
To ensure each attendee benefited from the
experience, Sam Doss, the director of historical services at Linc Government Services and a
retired U.S. Army Reserve captain, served as the
guide.
“Hopefully this accentuates a sense of pride in
their own profession,” Doss said.
Although a key part of the staff ride was building
camaraderie among the command teams, it was also
about learning from past successes and failures.

Command teams of the 16th Sustainment Brigade, 21st Theater Sustainment Command tour the 1st Infantry Division memorial
in Dom Butgenbach, Belgium, during a battlefield staff ride Aug. 17.

Sam Doss, the guide for the 16th Sustainment Brigade,
21st Theater Sustainment Command battlefield staff ride,
explains the history of a particular battle in the area around
Buetgenbach, Belgium, as command teams and select staff of
the 16th Sust. Bde. orient themselves with their maps.

“The most valuable part of the staff ride was
learning about the military preparedness and strategies and how important intelligence briefings,
situational awareness and logistical plans are,” King
said.
“It’s about learning how Soldiers reacted during
World War II and the application of what we call
tactics, techniques and procedures, and how we

can use the same knowledge base in our daily operations,” Ramirez added.
Doss said they try to bring out the human factors
in battle by providing examples of successful and
unsuccessful leaders.
“Although we talked about various elements of
logistical support at the small unit and higher levels, my goal was to link logistics to the failure or
success of a particular combat situation,” Doss said.
Based on the experiences of Ramirez and King,
Doss can be confident he was successful in achieving his goal.
“It was very insightful (with) a lot of very descriptive information. You’re right there on the sight and
you have a fellow commander or command team
just talking about what happened at that location
and how it compares to today,” Ramirez said.
And King agreed.
“I was able to see the big picture and understand
that many of the same tactics and techniques that
were used back then can also be applied to many
of the operations that we’re involved in today,” he
said.

Save your smile with a mouth guard
Proper equipment is a necessity
when participating in sports. Just like
it would be difficult to play softball
without a bat or soccer without a ball,
it is also difficult to play sports without a mouth guard. But a mouth guard
is one piece of equipment that is often
overlooked when packing a gym bag.
An athlete is 60 times more likely to
suffer harm to the teeth when not wearing a mouth guard. According to the
American Dental Association, when
properly fitted, a mouth guard will
cushion blows that can cause broken
teeth and injuries to the lips, tongue,
face or jaw, as well as reduce the severity and incidence of concussions.

Who needs a mouth guard?
A common thought is that only
contact sports, like hockey or football,
necessitate a mouth guard. However,
studies show that even participants in
non-contact sports such as gymnastics, skateboarding and basketball can
prevent possible injuries to the mouth
and jaws by wearing mouth guards.
What kinds of mouth guards are
available?
Ready-made
(stock)
mouth
guards can be purchased from the
base exchange. This is the cheapest
option, but stock mouth guards offer
the least protection due to limited

adjustment to the fit.
Boil-and-bite mouth guards, which
are immersed in boiling water, transferred to cold water and then adapted
to the teeth, fit better and offer more
protection than stock mouth guards.
Finally, a custom mouth guard can
be made by your dentist. Your dentist
makes your custom mouth guard on a
mold of your upper teeth. This guard
offers superior fit, comfort and protection.
When choosing a mouth guard,
look for one that is resilient and tear
resistant, fits properly and is comfortable, is easy to clean, and doesn’t
restrict breathing or speech.

How do you care for your mouth
guard once you have one?
Rinse your mouth guard before and
after each use with cold water. Always
check your mouth guard for holes
and to see whether it has become
loose. Replace an ill-fitting or damaged mouth guard to ensure maximum
protection each time you wear it.
The Ramstein Dental Clinic hosts a
custom mouth guard clinic starting at
8 a.m. Sept. 17 in Bldg. 301.
For more information about mouth
guards, call the 86th Dental Squadron
at 479-2210.
(Courtesy of the 86th Dental
Squadron)
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Photo by Lori R. Glenn

Ramstein Middle School’s substitute (guest) staff
members prepare for the first day of school Aug. 23.
The staff members met at the school’s media center
to discuss a variety of topics, including technology
enhancements and teaching methods.

RIGHT: Students are greeted by the school’s
mascot during their return to another educational
and exciting school year at Sembach Elementary
School.

Welcome back to school
Photo by Miny Qian

Photo by Miny Qian

Photo by Susi Gibbins

Sembach Elementary School staff welcome students back to school with a marching band during
the first day of school.

Kaiserslautern Elementary School third-graders Ashley Trehune, Elizabeth Neeson and Gabriella
Pierdomenico are happy to discover they are in the same class during the first day of school.

Photo by Lori R. Glenn

Photo by Susi Gibbins

The Ramstein Middle School PTSA holds its first meeting of the school year Sept. 1. PTSA president
Bobbi Jo Bowser led the meeting, which included a discussion on volunteer opportunities, budget
figures and the open house.

New Kaiserslautern Elementary School principal Marion Sutton visits with new student Allison
Gutierrez and her family Aug. 25 during the PTO-sponsored “Welcome to our School” event.
The event gave everyone a chance to ask questions, meet the new principal and tour the school.
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Three uniforms, one team: Airmen team up with US, German Soldiers in FTX
by 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
From roadside improvised explosive devices
to an all out ambush, Airmen recently teamed up
with U.S. and German soldiers at Camp Elsenborn,
Belgium, to train through these and various other
scenarios encountered every day downrange.
Reflecting the joint and multinational environment seen in deployed settings, the field training
exercise also helped strengthen bonds.
“The more we do together, the better the relationship gets,” said German army Master Sgt. Torben
Ritz. “U.S. and German friendships are just one
result, a better cooperation within the daily business
is the other.”
Booby-trapped buildings and intense close-range
combat helped fill the nearly 17-hour exercise.
Two multinational squads conducted a mission to
secure a high-value target, while oppositional forces
countered their efforts with tactics experienced
daily in real-world combat operations. In addition
to playing “OPFOR,” Airmen also exercised explosive ordinance disposal and medical evacuation
procedures.
But before the FTX even began, U.S. and German
soldiers of the U.S. Army Garrison Benelux and
39th Signal Battalion needed a little extra support

to push the exercise to its full potential. As the hosts
and leaders of the exercise, they received support
from the 309th Airlift Squadron and the 786th Force
Support Squadron, Det 3, based at Chievres Air
Base, Belgium.
“Without their OPFOR support, the exercise
would have significantly degraded in value,”
said Army Capt. Michael Quigg, USAG Benelux
Headquarters company commander and primary
lead for the FTX. “I thought it was key to have some
of their junior Airmen train with us and even lead
for a little while. It appears we are becoming more
and more joint as the years go by – why not start
acting like it?”
Maj. Kevin Bray, 309th AS director of support
operations, said the FTX was a “great start” in
building key partnerships and is grateful for such
opportunities and overall support received by the
Army.
“The newly arrived company commander (Capt.
Quigg), has immediately engaged with the Air
Force on a few important issues and has been a
catalyst for strong Air Force-Army relations,” said
Bray. “Building strong relations with the Army and
finding opportunities where we can work together
is a huge force multiplier and gets the mission
done where it would otherwise fail. Overall, it is

LRMC Health Fair offers one-stop
shopping for services and benefits
by Chuck Roberts
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
Public Affairs

A

health care version of one-stop
shopping will be available Sept.
16 at the annual Health Benefits
Awareness Fair at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center.
From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the LRMC Learning Resource Center in
Bldg. 3718 near the AAFES Gas Station,
representatives from dozens of agencies
will be available to answer any questions about military health services and
benefits.
The annual event reaches out to Tricare
beneficiaries with news and updates about
benefits and showcases its programs
and services. Parking is available in the adjacent parking lot at the Learning Resource
Center.
“Passport to Health,” the theme of this
year’s health fair, will offer “destinations of
interest” to every age group and every beneficiary category.
Participants will receive a passport booklet that will guide them through destinations
located throughout the Learning Resource
Center.
Each destination (i.e. classroom) will host
a variety of interactive displays allowing
visitors to engage with a provider, watch

demonstrations, participate in activities, hear
lectures and receive information. At every
table, participants can have their passport
stamped. Stamps can be redeemed for ballots
in the prize room.
One of the most popular offerings each
year ― the opportunity to receive the
FluMist seasonal influenza nasal spray vaccine or flu shot as appropriate ― will again
be available. Beneficiaries will also be able
to have their blood pressure checked, have
eye exams and audiology tests, and receive
dental screenings, among others.
“The health fair offers something of interest for every age group and every beneficiary
category, whether you are on active duty, a
retiree, family member or employee,” said
Jeanne Sharrah, chief of population health
at LRMC.
The agencies that will be available at
the health fair include the Army Wellness
Center, Addictions Treatment Facility,
Alcohol Substance Abuse Program, audiology, Behavioral Health Services, dental screenings, dermatology, EDIS, Family
Practice Clinic, Kleber Health Clinic, medical billing, medical library, nutrition care,
oncology, optometry, patient advocate, pharmacy, Red Cross, Retiree Services officer,
Traumatic Brain Injury, Tricare, and Women,
Infant & Children.
For more information about the health fair,
call 590-5614 or 06371-9464-5614.

and was motivating to work with our Army and
coalition partners.”
Though the exercise contributes to the strategic
objective of building and maintaining key partnerships, Airmen also had fun at the FTX and several
even volunteered their off-duty time to participate.
“We all enjoyed it to the fullest,” said Tech.
Sgt. Andrey Senchykov, 786th FSS Det 3. “I think
that by working with not only the Army but other
nations’ services, we all learned different ways to
approach a situation. It was an excellent training
that the Army executed for us … a good way to
learn each other’s services’ ways of doing things.”
With more opportunities like this to come in the
future, Bray said that Airmen at Chievres would
absolutely be looking forward to teaming up again
with their Army counterparts. He sees this teamwork as a must.
“If Soldiers, Airmen and our NATO partners
don’t reach out and create or capitalize on these
events, they lose priceless opportunities to build
relations each can and will rely on locally and
abroad,” said Bray. “One of the most important lessons is ― no matter what uniform one wears, we’re
all on the same team.”
(USAG Benelux Public Affairs contributed to this
article.)
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Ramstein police support local orphanage
by 1st Lt. Patrick Clark
86th Security Forces Squadron

R

ecently, 51 Airmen from the 86th
Security Forces Squadron volunteered
their off-duty time at the Landstuhl
Kinderheim Orphanage. The orphanage is home to 61 children ranging from 3 months
to 18 years old.
The visit, their second this summer, was a chance
for the squadron’s honorary little brothers and sisters to get a first-hand look at some American traditions, have a little fun and view up close the tools
86th SFS uses to police the KMC.
Led by Master Sgt. Kendrick Lucas, events
held included face painting, games, cake decorating and an opportunity to learn how to play
baseball. Members of the squadron’s softball team,
including Tech. Sgt. Daryl Allen, brought their
A-game.
“It’s great to come out and help mentor these
kids,” Allen said. “For many, it was their first time
playing the sport. Overall, the group did pretty
well.”
Military working dog Olivia and three of the
squadron’s K-9 officers put on a presentation of K-9
patrol tactics, demonstrating the intense obedience
the dog and handler team must build.
The officers also brought along a patrol vehicle
and let the children climb inside.
“The visit was a great opportunity to reach
out to the local community,” said Staff Sgt. Greg
Mobley, trainer with the K-9 section. “The kids
really enjoyed the demonstration. They also had
fun testing out the lights and sirens on the
truck.”
Instead of baseball gloves, Tech. Sgt. Shawn
Jones and members of his section donned work

Courtesy photos

ABOVE: A child gets her face painted. BELOW: Tech. Sgt. Daryl Allen pitches a baseball to a local national youth.

clothes and picked up paint brushes.
They spent the afternoon repainting rooms in
the home’s recreation building. Their efforts went
a long way toward improving the atmosphere in
which many of the home’s children will spend their
recess time this school year.
The day was topped off with a barbecue of both
traditional German and American food.
Lucas said he plans to hold another squadron visit
around Christmas time.
“Events like these go a long way to strengthen the
bond between the United States and Germany in the
KMC,” he said.

HRO makes house hunting easier

by Senior Airman
Katherine Holt
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

T

he process of finding
a home in an overseas location can
generate feelings of confusion, frustration and, at times,
anguish.
The already tough process
of finding off base housing
for average families gets more
difficult as the size of the
family gets larger. For an E-5
or E-6 with three or more
children, it can seem almost
impossible to find a home.
Service members are not on
their own. The KMC housing
office is here to help.
The mission of the KMC
housing office is to provide
adequate and safe housing to

all military and Department of
Defense personnel.
There are 17 agents who
work diligently to locate and
list new housing assets for
the KMC. Prior to listing, the
staff inspects every house for
suitability.
They assist with rental negotiations to keep rent
affordable and help off-base
residents with landlord/tenant
issues.
“Our agents assist more
than 11,000 service members
living off base in the KMC,”
said Karen Leonard, KMC
housing director.
Seeing a specialized need
for large families, the KMC
housing office developed a
two-man team, the Housing
Referral Office, in February to
work with families struggling
to find adequate housing.

“There has always been a ure out exactly what type of
need for a service like this,” home they need.
“Service members need to
Leonard said. “It is more difficult for an E-5 or an E-6 understand that the homes
in Germany are
with four or five chil“There has not like American
dren to find affordable
housing.”
always been a homes. They aren’t
as spacious as
However,
more
than 100 families need for a service some American
have found a home like this. It is more homes,” Markarian
“Sometimes
since the program
difficult for an E-5 said.
service members
began.
“Most of our fami- or an E-6 with four will have to rent
lies are satisfied with or five children to homes less spathe homes,” said Mark
cious than what
Markarian,
KMC find affordable they are accusHousing Referral offi- housing.”
tomed to.”
cer. “We have always
Recently, the
— Karen Leonard, HRO’s expertise
been able to find them
KMC housing director opened up for all
a home.”
The
housing
service members
office only works off of the seeking off base housing in
Automated Housing Referral the KMC.
Network list. They work with
“Though the service was
families and help them to fig- specifically geared toward

families with a special need,
we also found there was a
need for all service members,” Leonard said.
Leonard and her team
found it wasn’t just families
with a special need, it was
small families with pets and
Airmen looking to move out
of the dorm.
“We help them to make
educated decisions when renting homes or apartments,”
Markarian said.
Finding a home in Germany
does not have to generate any
unwanted feelings. Service
members should seek help
from the HRO if they have
difficulty finding a home.
Service members interested
in taking advantage of this
service should contact the
Housing Referral Office at
489-7108 or 0631-536-7108.
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September
Mark Your Calendar

» The 2011 KMC Air Force Ball, under the motto “9/11
Always Remembered,” will take place at 5:30 p.m. Oct. 15.
Purchase tickets through your first sergeant. Tickets cost $25
for ranks E1 to E4; $40 for E5 to E8; $45 for E9 to O3 and
civilians; $47 for O4 and O5; and $50 for O6 and up.
» Germany observes the Day of Open Monument
Sunday. This year’s motto is “Romanticism, Realism, Revolution – the 19th Century.” In Kaiserslautern, Stiftskirche,
Marktstrasse 13; kleine Kirche, Unionstrasse 2a; Martinskirche, St. Martins-Platz 5; Marienkirche, St. Marien-Platz
2; Kaiserplatz (formr castle next to city hall); Theorodr-ZinkMuseum, Steinstrasse 48; Fruchthalle, Fruchthallstrasse
10, will offer guided tours in the afternoon. For the full
program, visit www.kaiserslautern.de. In Otterberg, guided
tours will be offered at 11:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. of the Abbey
Church; at 2 and 4 p.m. of the Alte Apotheke on Hauptstrasse; and at 2:30 p.m. of the Alte Schmiede Theis (old
smithy), Kirchstrasse.
» The 86th Dental Squadron will host a Custom Mouth Guard Clinic from 8 a.m. to noon Sept 17.
The event will be held at the Ramstein Dental Clinic,
Bldg. 301. Custom mouth guards are a great way to protect
your child’s smile and as you know they are required for
many sporting activities. To have a mouth guard fabricated,
children must be able to tolerate dental impressions. Boiland-bite mouth-guards will be available for smaller children. For details, call 479-2109/2693 or 06371-46-2693.
» Four comedians ― Paul Ogata, Danny Villalpando,
J.R. Brow and Tom Foss ― will be at Vogelweh for two
shows Sept. 16. The first show is at 2 p.m. at the Galaxy
Theater and the other is at 6 p.m. at the Kazabra Club. The
humor contains adult content and is not for young children.
For more info, visit www.comicsonduty.com. For a preview,
click on “comedy club” at www.ThatGuy.com.
» The KMC Voter Assistance Office is located
in Bldg. 2108, sharing the same waiting area as the
Ramstein Housing Office. The office hours are from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. To schedule
an appointment, call 480-VOTE (8683) or 06371-478683 or e-mail vote@ramstein.af.mil. Our representatives are ready to help you register to vote for federal,
state and local elections. We also have a self service
desk with voting registration forms and easy-to-read instructions.
» Meet Ellie the Elephant from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at the Kids’ Zone, Bldg. 2895 on Pulaski
Barracks. Ellie has journeyed from faraway lands to meet
the children. Stop by and see what treats Ellie has brought
to share with his new friends.
» Learn to salsa with an hour of free salsa lessons, margarita bar and live DJ during Salsa Night from
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sept. 17 at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036
on Vogelweh Family Housing. For more information, call
0631-354-9986.
» Watch your favorite football team on our big
screen T.V. at Sunday Night Football, held from 7 to 10 p.m.
every Sunday at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Family Housing. For more information, call 0631-5366000.
» Youth will learn fundamental fishing skills, in-

cluding knot tying, casting, baiting the hook and basic German fishing laws, from 4 to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Sept.
21 and 28 at the Landstuhl Youth Center, Bldg. 3819 on
Landstuhl Post. This activity also instructs on wildlife appreciation and different varieties of freshwater fish found in
Germany. To participate, youth must be enrolled in CYS Services. To enroll, visit Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on
Pulaski Barracks, or call 493-4516/4122 or 0631-34064516/4122.
» Meet up with some old buddies or meet new
friends at “House Party,” a convenient social atmosphere, from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sept. 16 and 30 at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family Housing. For
more information, call 0631-354-9986.

Meetings

» Cards for a Cause Club will meet from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday at Ramstein’s Woodlawn Golf Course to
make blank cards and other small projects for wounded
warriors and traveling Soldiers to send to family and friends.
Everyone with a KMC ID card is welcome. There is a $5
materials fee per person. Children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult. Mark your calendar for future meetings: Oct. 3, Nov. 7 and Dec. 5. For more information, e-mail
Phyllis Jachowski at pejachowski@juno.com.
» Overcome your fear of public speaking at
Toastmasters, which takes place at noon the first
and third Tuesdays of the month in the Ramstein Northside Chapel conference room. This is a “learn by doing”
public speaking club where members hone their speaking, listening, evaluating and presenting skills in a friendly,
comfortable atmosphere. For more information, e-mail
ramsteintoastmasters@gmail.com.
» HUGS (Help Us Grow Securely) is an interactional
and educational play-group that is designed to develop parenting skills, socialization and educational activities. HUGS
playgroup meets from 10 to 11:30 a.m. every Thursday at
the Kid’s Zone on Pulaski Barracks. The group is for children up to 3 years old. For more information, call Army
Community Service at 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203 or
visit www.mwrgermany.com.
» Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are held in
English in several cities in Germany. For current contact
numbers or meeting schedules, call the AA Help Hotline
at 01803-224-357, 486-8766 or 0637-86-8766, or the
ASAP Clinic at 486-1710 or 06371-86-1710.

Volunteers Needed

» The 47th annual Ramstein Welfare Bazaar needs
volunteers Thursday to Sept. 18. Volunteers are needed in
areas such as finance, hospitality, public drawing, business
office, credit card processing, volunteer floaters and submitting baked goods. Anyone who works at least four hours
or donates 10 dozen baked goods qualifies for VIP shopping
the Thursday before the bazaar opens to the public. Each
four-hour shift also qualifies volunteers to enter the volunteer appreciation drawing. If interested in volunteering, visit
www.ramstein-bazaar.org and fill out the volunteer interest form or e-mail volunteer@ramstein-bazaar.org. Bazaar
hours are from noon to 8 p.m. Thursday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sept. 16 and 17, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 18.
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PENTAGON, from Page 2
125 personnel working in the Pentagon.
I had heard the phrase “ﬁght or ﬂight” but
didn’t truly understand it until then as my heart
was about to beat out of my chest. Surprisingly,
everyone was very calm, but still visibly shaken and spooked as we quietly and cautiously
opened the inner and outer doors of our briefing room to the chaos and smoke of the E ring.
People were running from the direction of
the impact site toward those of us running to
the nearest stairwell exit. This was the ﬁrst
time in my life I saw fear and panic in people’s
faces.
First responders were dodging people running through the parking lot in dark, black
smoke. Everyone kept yelling to get away from
the building out of fear of more explosions. It
wasn’t until an hour later, as a refugee at the
Pentagon City Mall food court, which became
a “safe haven” for thousands in the area, that
we would learn the explosions at the Pentagon
that took 189 innocent lives was because of
cold-blooded killers using a civilian aircraft as
a weapon.
I eventually made my way outside to a coworker’s condo rooftop for a view of the tragedy and chaos in our nation’s capital.
The Pentagon was still on ﬁre and multiple
helicopters were ferrying the injured to facilities throughout the Capital region. Trafﬁc in
all directions was at a standstill and thousands
of people were outside for fear of being in a
targeted building.
The constant sound of sirens was deafening.
The infamous 14th Street bridge was without
vehicles, replaced by hoards of people crossing between the district and Arlington. The
adjacent Reagan National Airport was eerily
deserted and heavily guarded with planes, baggage and support equipment in disarray as it
had hastily been shut down and evacuated. A
deﬁning moment came with the sound of aircraft ﬂying low and aggressive overhead, this
time F-16s from the D.C. Air National Guard
out of Andrews ― it was a beautiful, yet sobering sight.
We kept saying to ourselves, “This can’t
be happening to us (America).” Alan Jackson
recorded a song called “Where Were You
(When the World Stopped Turning)”? When
I listen to that song, I remember I was not at
a good place before 9:37 a.m. on 9/11. I was
focused on me and my perceived miserable circumstances of being assigned to the Pentagon
and living in D.C. with all of its challenges.
Upon making my way home to west
Alexandria, I saw the ﬁrst American ﬂag ﬂying
at half-mast and I lost it. Flooded with emotion,
I tried to come to terms with what happened,
what was happening, what will happen.
Like all Americans, I will forever be impacted by that day. I often reﬂect back on the loss
of life and suffering that resulted from that day
to remind myself how fortunate I am.
Today, when I want to start whining about
insigniﬁcant things in life like trafﬁc jams,
annoying dogs barking or a lack of caffeine,
I stop. The events of that day have helped me
focus on what really matters in life.
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‘Talking With’ comes to Heaton Auditorium
by Rachel Clark
Theater volunteer
From the production group that
brought “A Piece of My Heart” to the
stage, comes “Talking With,” by Jane
Martin. “Talking With” will be shown
today and Saturday, and Sept. 17 and
18 at Heaton Auditorium on Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center.
Based on the book of the same
name, “Talking With” is a play that
offers a glimpse into the unusual
secret lives of everyday women. Ten
women will tell the audience what
goes on behind their eyes and ask
them to consider what might be the
unknown stories of the women in their
lives.
“This is an interesting show to
work on because it is the absolute
minimal theater experience ― one

actor, the audience and absolute naked
honesty. No hiding behind big costumes or sets or dialogue,” said director Liz Nye. “I love the idea of a
woman standing alone on a stage
talking frankly about who they are
and what they want. These monologues really do what great theater
should: they give the audience the
ability to walk out feeling as though
they know these women personally
and they have something in common
with them. Because let’s face it, we
all have secret lives that nobody else
knows about.”
“Talking With” fills the stage with
odd but recognizable characters that
amuse, move and frighten, including a baton twirler, a fundamentalist snake handler, an ex rodeo rider
and an actress willing to go to any
length to get a job. The cast is made

Classes And Training

» Beginning with the immediate recovery period
following childbirth, the Basic Training for New Parents
class provides new parents with knowledge on such topics as basic baby care, bonding and attachment, what
to expect after you bring your baby home, and how to
comfort a crying baby. This class meets from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. the third Monday of each month in Bldg. 2917 on
Pulaski Barracks. For details, call 0631-3406-4058.
» Looking for a job and don’t know where to start? Or
maybe you have a resume but want to polish it? Join Army
Community Service for a resume writing class designed to
prepare you in your career search. Learn important information about what an employer would look for on a resume
and even practice an interview. The class takes place at
10 a.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For
details, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» The Vogelweh Community Center hosts a professional writing seminar from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sept.
24 at the center, Bldg. 2059. Military spouse, author and
motivational speaker Claudette Jones will present information on manuscript writing, marketing, and the ins and
outs of getting a book published. For details, call 4897626 or 0631-536-7626.

Support Groups

» The Incest/Sexual Abuse/Assault Survivors
Peer Support Group meets at 6 p.m. every Wednesday
in the Yellow Ribbon Room, Bldg. 2926 on Pulaski Barracks. For details, contact Joanie Ralston at 0160-97978785 or isas_crossingover@ymail.com.
» New Moms Group is offered to mothers with babies
up to 12 months old. Bring along your infant, network and
receive valuable information on intimate topics. Each group
session will offer a guest speaker. The group meets from
10:15 to 11:30 a.m. every other Tuesday in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. For details, call 493-4058/4066 or 06313406-4058/4066.
» The Mom2Mom breast-feeding Support Group
strives to help new mothers in the KMC achieve their
breast-feeding goals by connecting them with experienced breast-feeding mothers. The group meets from
9:30 to 11 a.m. every third Wednesday of the month at

up of women from the Kaiserslautern
and Heidelberg areas, including such
well-known faces from area stages as
Jeanne Rangonese, Samantha Jackson,
Liz Nye and Amy Smolinski.
“When I became an Army wife,
I knew I would be giving up a lot
of opportunities to pursue my theater career. I never dreamed I would
have the chance to perform in
Germany because of our military life,”
Smolinski said. “The process of working on this show, unique because of its
all-monologue structure, has given me
a terrific opportunity to stretch my acting muscles and grow as a performer.”
The play deals with the personal
ordeals of each of its female characters. As the evening ranges from
comedy to tragedy, the characters
confront issues of evil, beauty, selfworth, God and the feasibility of liv-

the Northside Chapel. For play dates or details, check the
group’s website at www.m2mofkmc.blogspot.com/.

Chapel News

» The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the
following positions: Ramstein contemporary service
parish facilitator, who works in coordination with the
contemporary service chaplain and many service ministries, such as worship and praise, children’s church,
fellowship, ushers, prayer, outreach, and sound system
support team. The RCS parish facilitator will also assist
the contemporary service chaplain to manage programs,
calendar development, announcements and communication. The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m.
Sept. 16. Ramstein liturgical service religious education coordinator, who, in coordination with the 86th
Airlift Wing liturgical service chaplain
or his/her designated alternate, will be
responsible for developing, programming and implementing the liturgical
service RE program, including recruiting and training of volunteer staff. The
chapel will be accepting bids until 4
p.m. Sept. 16. Bidders are subject to
criminal history background checks
and must complete a Child Care National Agency Check and Inquiries and
Installation Records Check. The Statement of Work and bid documents can
be picked up Monday through Friday
from the Ramstein North Chapel. For
more information, call Petra Rausch at
480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
» International speaker Mark
Gungor will give his “Laugh Your
Way to a Better Marriage” seminar live from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Ramstein Officers’
Club. Doors open at 8 a.m. Topics include “A Tale of Two Brains,”
“The No. 1 Key to Incredible Sex” and

ing at McDonald’s.
“This play has it all: dragons,
snakes, cats and ‘The Patchwork Girl
of Oz,’” Nye said.
The common thread throughout is
the female experience, however it
presents itself, and the challenges and
rewards of being a woman.
“Talking With” will be shown at
7:30 p.m. today, Saturday and Sept.
17, and 6:30 p.m. Sept. 18 at Heaton
Auditorium.
Tickets are $10 for adults and $8 for
students. Entrance is free for wounded
warriors and Fisher House residents.
Advance ticket sales are available
through the Vogelweh Community
Center.
For details, call the VCC at 0631536-7626 or 489-7626.
The play is sponsored by the VCC
and MWR.

“How to Stay Married and Not Kill Anybody.” The cost
of the seminar is $25 per person. To register, visit www.
laughyourway.com/events or stop by the North Chapel from
9 a.m. to noon Tuesdays and Thursdays. For details, call the
North Chapel at 480-6148.
» The Protestant Women of the Chapel host its fall
kick off at 6 p.m. Sept. 19 at the Ramstein South Chapel. Dinner will be served. There will be time to praise and
worship and hear from guest speaker Chris Young, the European PWOC president. There will also be a chance to
preview and sign up for fall studies. For details, contact
pwoc_kmc@yahoo.com.
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Market presents regional farmers, artists, crafters
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Each year on the second Sunday in September,
Berglangenbach, which belongs to the Baumholder
Union Community, holds its annual farmers and
arts and crafts market. For the 12th year, the village
will be the stage for about 100 regional farmers and
vendors Sunday.
Visitors will ﬁnd a large display of vegetables
and fruit from the local area. The wide range of
products and merchandise will include wines,
schnaps, liquors, juices, bread and cakes, honey,
marmalade, wurst, cheese, pasta, and oil and
vinegar.
Artists will present their handcrafted items,
including jewelry, wooden toys, decorations, ceramics, hats, T-shirts, glass objects, artiﬁcial ﬂower bouquets, and wreaths and baskets.
Craftsmen such as smiths, turners, goldsmiths,
basket makers, roofers and engravers will demonstrate their skills. For the ﬁrst time, visitors can
watch the work in a mobile lumber mill and look
over the shoulder of a chain saw carver.
The market will also present a vintage tractor
show and animal show with farm animals. Children
will have the opportunity to ride ponies and be
entertained by magicians.
Farmers and vendors will offer many different
kinds of food specialties: schwenk steaks, gyros,
würstchen, egg rolls, ﬁsh brötchen, french fries,

Courtesy photo

Vendors sell various products from the region during the farmers market Sunday in Berglangenbach.

baked ﬁsh, fresh bread, wafﬂes and cakes.
Regional music associations will also be there to
entertain the audience.
To get to Berglangenbach, take autobahn A62
north to Freisen, then L133 direction Baumholder,
which turns into L384 direction Berschweiler/

Fohren-Linden. Turn left twice until arriving at
L347. A few kilometers after Fohren-Linden, you
will see the sign to the farmers market.
For more information on the market, visit
www.berglangenbach.de or visit www.bauermarktberglangenbach.de.
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FUN THINGS
TO DO WITH
YOUR FAMILY
FRI, SEP 9 – FRI, SEP 23

EVENTS

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

SPORTS

Fireworks ‘Rhine in Flames’
Sat Sep 17
Loreley in Sankt Goar
The City of the Loreley, St. Goarshausen and its twin St. Goar present
extraordinary fireworks fired from the
castles Katz, Rheinfels, and from a ship
in the middle of the Rhine to round off
the week-long wine festival in the historic town quarters of St. Goarshausen
and St. Goar.
For more information:
www.loreley-info.com

Autumn Festival
Friday Sep 9 – Mon Sep 12
Rockenhausen, Kerweplatz
Enjoy fun rides, great food and drinks –
A great experience for young and old!
Don’t miss out!

1FCK Kaiserslautern v Mainz 05
Sat Sep 17, 6:30pm
At the Betzenberg Stadium.
Local heroes Kaiserslautern go up
against their fiercest rivals from Mainz.
For more information:
www.fck-ticketshop.de

Music Festival
Fri Sep 9 – Sun Sep 18
Stuttgart
The Music Festival Stuttgart is an exciting extravaganza of events ranging
from concerts and master classes to a
varied literary program. Through offering a wide range of themes encompassing every type of event, visitors
are able to experience the musical
works up close and personal.
For more information:
http://www.musikfest.de/3144.html
Fireworks ‘Night of 1000 Flames’
Sat Sep 10
City Center Oberwesel
Over 50 ships on the Rhine River light
up the medieval city of Oberwesel in
bengal red at 8pm.
For more information:
www.rhein-in-flammen.com
Octoberfest
Fri Sep 16 – Sun Sep 18
Zweibrücken, Schlossplatz
Enjoy fun rides, great food, drinks and
live music events – A great experience
for young and old! Don’t miss out on
traditional German beer, sausages and
pretzels!
For more information visit:
www.zweibruecken.de
Art Exhibition
Wed Sep 21 – Sun Oct 30
Pfalzgalerie, Kaiserslautern
Fascination water color –a large art
collection with the most beautiful
watercolors! Be inspired!
For more information:
www.pfalzgalerie.de

German Sausage ‘Wurst’ Festival
Fri Sep 9 – Tue Sep 13
Bad Dürkeim
The ‘Wurstmarkt’ is one of the largest,
most traditional and entertaining public
festivals in Germany. It is over 570
years old, and still as fresh as ever.
For more information:
www.duerkheimer-wurstmarkt.de
European Farmer’s Market
Sat Sep 17 – Sun Sep 18
Ohmbach
This market offers everything from
regional products to product from
European partner countries to include
Finland, Poland, Hungary, France, and
many more great fun for young and
old!
Autumn Market
Sun Sep 11
Gartenschau, Kaiserslautern
Great event for the entire family! Stroll
around, enjoy great food, live music,
street theater and more!
For more Information:
www.kaiserslautern.de
Fair (Kerwe)
Sat Sep 10 – Mon Sep 12
Mackenbach
Enjoy fun rides, great food, drinks and
live music events – A great experience
for young and old!
City Festival (Stadtfest)
Fri Sep 9 – Sun Sep 11
Landstuhl City Center
Enjoy fun rides, great food and drinks
and live music – A great experience for
young and old! Come and join the fun!
Fair (Kerwe)
Sat Sep 17 – Mon Sep 19
Kaiserslautern-Siegelbach
Enjoy fun rides, great food, drinks and
live music events – A great experience
for young and old!

Bike Marathon
Fri Sep 9 – Sun Sep 11
Daun
The Vulkanbike Eifel Marathon in Daun.
This event is made up of full marathons, half-marathons, a short track
and a “Bike Night” in the heart of the
Eifel volcano.
For more information:
www.vulkanbike.de
Fun Run
Fri Sep 9 – Sun Sep 11
Exerzierplatz, Pirmasens
The Pfälzerwald Marathon event offers
something for everyone, including
Nordic walking and marathons.
For more Information:
www.pfaelzerwald-marathon.de
Classic Car Race Weekend
Fri Sep 9 – Sun Sep 11
Nürburgring
The international Oldtimer Festival and
the ADAC Eifel Race take place for the
first time together.
For more information and tickets:
www.adac-eifelrennen.de
WXW Wrestling
Sun Sep 18
Alte Seilerei, Angelstr. 33, Mannheim
Don’t miss one of Germany’s biggest
and most spectacular wrestling events!
For information and tickets:
www.ticketonline.de or
Hotline: 01805-4470 000

Swing Concert
Fri Sep 16
Wiesbaden, Schlachthof
The Swing Ding Wiesbaden is for lovers of swing, soul and rock ‘n’ roll.
For more information:
www.schlachthof-wiesbaden.de or
call: 0611-974450
Volkspark Concert Kaiserslautern
Sun Sep 18
Volkspark Kaiserslautern
Final concert of the year!
Madame Butterfly
Sat Sep 17
Großes Haus Pfalztheater KL
Madama Butterfly – Opera by Giacomo
Puccini
For more information and ticket reservations: www.pfalztheater.de
NIGHTLIFE
Jazz ‘n’ Art Night
Tue Sep 20
Brückenstr. 2, Mannheim
Pau Fox perfoms jazz music during one
live show.
For more information and tickets:
www.ticketonline.de or Hotline: 018054470 000
Brass Beat Funk Jazz
Wed Sep 14
Cotton Club, Kaiserslautern
The Talking horns showcase funk, jazz
and classical music.
For more information:
www.kammgarn.de/programm/
detail/155/talking_horns/

CONCERTS

Markthalle Nightclub
Fri Sep 16
Marktstrasse 9a, Kaiserslautern
Black Friday playing the very best of
hip hop and urban.
For more information:
www.markthalle-kl.de/

Symphony Concert
Fri Sep 16
Kaiserslautern-Siegelbach
The German Radio Philharmonic Orchestra Saarbrücken in Kaiserslautern
For more information:
www.kaiserslautern.de

Live Music & DJ
Fri Sep 16 – Sat Sep 17
Reichswald Strasse 1, Ramstein
The Dubliner hosts live music Friday
and a live DJ playing the best party
hits on Saturday. Party on at the Dub!
For more information:
www.dubliner-ramstein.com
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Was ist Los?

Sept. 16. Tickets cost
€14.
• Prinz Pi presents
hip hop and rap,
8:30 p.m. Sept. 17.
Tickets cost €16.
For details, visit
www.kammgarn.de or
call 0631-365-2607.
• Midnight Mover
with Deidra Jones,
8:30 p.m. Monday. For
details, visit www.
midnightmover.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• The German Radio Philharmony Saarbrücken
Kaiserslautern presents a symphony concert with
works from Swan Lake, 8 p.m. Sept. 16. For
details, stop at the Kaiserslautern Tourist Office,
Fruchthallstrasse 14, visit www.fruchthalle.de or
call the office of arts at 0631-365-1410.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (duck pond at corner
of Donnersberger- and Entersweiler Strasse):
• Pfälzer Musikanten present “Music and High
Spirits” with big band and brass music,” 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. Sept. 18. Admission is free. A bistro serves
snacks and drinks. Children can enjoy an adventure
playground.
English Theatre, Frankfurt:
• “The Importance of Being Ernest,” a trivial
comedy by Oscar Wilde, 7:30 p.m. today, Saturday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept. 16 and 17,
6 p.m. Sunday and Sept. 18. Tickets cost €22 to
€34. For more information, visit www.englishtheatre.org.

KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby. Dates
are subject to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Die letzten Fünf Jahre,” the last five years, a
musical by Jason Robert Brown, in German, 8 p.m.
Sunday.
• Madama Butterfly,” an operetta by Giacomo
Puccini, 7:30 p.m. Sept. 17, 21 and 27.
• “Alice in Wonderland,” a ballet by Stefano
Gianetti, 7:30 p.m. Sept. 24.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The band Welle: Erdball presents an electrosynth show about the creation of a new peaceful
human creature, 8:30 p.m. today. Tickets cost €15.
• Emma6 presents pop, rock, Indie, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets cost €12.
• The artist group Die Redner presents “JFKShow,” a sound and video installation in remembrance of 9/11, 6 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost €10.
• Talking Horns perform jazz, funk and classical
music, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Tickets cost €14.
• Compañía Flamenca Ráfael Segura presents a
flamenco show, 8:30 p.m. Thursday. Tickets cost
€22.
• 4Backwoods performs pop rock, 8:30 p.m.

Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau, open through
Oct. 31. Special events: Flower show, “Landscapes
Worldwide,” in flower hall through Sept. 18.
Pumpkin festival “Fairy Tale,” displays fairy
tale characters made of about 50,000 pumpkins, through Oct. 31. Crafting and painting for
kids, 1 to 5 p.m. today and Saturday in tent in
Neumühlepark. Saturday (1 p.m.) and Sunday
(11 a.m.): Emperor Barabarossa is highlighted
on Kaiserberg hill. Sunday: Protestant worship
service, 11 a.m. in willow
church. Autumn market features regional products such
as food, wines, herbs and
jewelry, and New Orleans
music, street theater, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Gartenschau hours
are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets
cost €6 for adults and €3 for
children. Guided tours of the
whole park and of the dinosaurs are available in English.
To book these tours, e-mail
info@gartenschau-kl.de or call
0631-71007-0. For details on
the Gartenschau, visit www.
gartenschau-kl.de.
Photo by Uta Mayr-Falkenberg
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese
Garden, open to Oct. 31.
Plum butter festival in Morbach
Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Women prepare plums for the annual “Latwerch Fest,” or plum butter festival,
For details, visit
in Niederkirchen-Morbach, which takes place from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The festival
highlights plums and features various products made from plums. For lunch, potato
www.japanischergarten.de.
soup and plum cake will be served. Visitors can also taste plum cookies, based on
• Landstuhl, city fest, today
old traditional recipes. Other fruit butters include apple, pear and mirabelle butter.
to Sunday.
The Latwerch Fest will be held on Hochstrasse 18 in Morbach, which is a part of
• Langwieden, village carniNiederkirchen, located north of Otterberg.
val, Saturday and Sunday.
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• Krickenbach, village carnival, Saturday and
Sunday.
• Heiligenmoschel, village carnival, Saturday
and Sunday.
• Mackenbach, village carnival, Saturday to
Tuesday. Event starts with soccer plays by youth
team C at noon, Youth Team D at 1:30 p.m., and
SV Mackenbach at 4:30 p.m. Band Favorites plays
at 8 p.m. Early morning beer and music at 10 a.m.
Monday; traditional herring lunch at noon
Tuesday.
• Otterberg, fire station, open house, Sunday.
• Katzweiler, village carnival, Saturday to
Monday; parade Sunday afternoon.
• Niederkirchen-Wörsbach, village carnival
Sunday.
• Reichenbach-Steegen, parish fest, Saturday and
Sunday.
• Hauenstein, 125 years of shoe production festivities, Saturday and Sunday.
• Rockenhausen, fall fest, today through
Monday.
• Kirchheimbolanden, city fest, Saturday and
Sunday.
• Bad Dürkheim, wurstmarkt (world’s biggest
wine fest), today to Tuesday, and Sept. 16 to 19
(see article on Page 22).
• Speyer, old town fest, today and Saturday.
• Bellheim, potato fest, today through Sunday.
• Landau, fall market with wine village,
Saturday through Sept. 19.
• Kirrweiler (south of Neustadt), wine fest, today
through Tuesday.
• Kallstadt (north of Bad Dürkheim), wine fest,
Saturday through Nov. 1.
• Homburg, city fest, today to Sunday; stores
open Sunday afternoon
• Grossbundenbach (east of Homburg), walnut
fest, Sunday.
• Essweiler (north of Kollweiler), airfield fest,
Saturday and Sunday. Aero club offers flights in
power gliders, gliders and helicopters starting at
10 a.m. The rock cover band Impact performs
8 p.m. Saturday. Admission is free. Entertaining
program and children’s activities on both days.
For details, visit www.lsv-essweiler.de.
• Idar-Oberstein, Hasbachstrasse 2, Lego display by hobby builders, 1 to 6 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory parking lot, 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz fairgrounds,
Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt,
Hoheneckerstrasse, Fridays and Saturdays.
• Kaiserslautern, C+C Lautertal store, Flickerstal
11 (exit KL-Ost), 2 to 8 p.m. Saturday.
• Ramstein, Edeka Aktiv Markt, Thursdays.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturdays.
• Heidelberg, Messplatz, 6 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday.

Antique markets

• Bad Bergzabern, Schlosshalle, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Sunday.
• Bad Homburg, Luisenarkaden, Sunday.
• Wiesbaden-Biebrich, Adler Center, Äppelallee,
Sunday.
For more information, visit
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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The Wurstmarkt in Bad Dürkheim features many rides, vendors and a wine village from today through Tuesday and Sept. 16 to 19.

World’s biggest wine fest starts today
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

T

he world’s biggest wine
fest, the Dürkheimer
Wurstmarkt, starts today.
For the 595th time, Bad Dürkheim
along the German Wine Street will
host this traditional fest and lure about
600,000 visitors from all over the
world.
About 300 vendors and ride owners will be available in an amusement
park setup on the 500-square-foot festival grounds, next to the “Dürkheimer
Fass,” the world’s biggest wine barrel.
This barrel actually houses a restaurant and if it was used as a barrel, it
could hold 1.7 million liters of wine.
The annual wine fest will be celebrated in two parts: from today
through Tuesday, and from Sept. 16
to 19.
The Wurstmarkt, meaning sausage fair, is almost 600 years old. It
received its name from the festival
goers of the 19th century who ate

enormous amounts of sausage during
the event.
However, the main attractions of the
fest are the 36 little wine tents called
“Schubkärchler,” or wheelbarrows.
The tents are named Schubkärchler
because vintners rolled wine barrels
on wheelbarrows up to “Monte Sancti
Michaeli,” Michelsberg hill, to quench
pilgrims’ thirst in the 15th century.
Each year at the end of September
on Michael’s Day, pilgrims visited
the little chapel on top of the hill.
During the ascent, vendors sold their
goods. Then, church dignitaries no
longer accepted this kind of pilgrimage. Market activities were relocated
to the bottom of Michelsberg, and the
“sausage fair” was born.
In 1910, city officials decided to
celebrate the fest earlier in September
and no longer on Michaels’ Day
because of better weather. In 1926,
the Wurstmarkt got extended by a day,
in 1951 by seven, and finally in 1965,
the fest was extended by eight days.
The fest is now nine days long, and
has been so since 1985.

The
historical
wine
tents
(Schubkärchler) will open at 10 a.m.
and the rides at noon each day.
Rides will include merry-go-rounds,
auto scooters, a giant Ferris wheel, a
roller coaster, and fast rides such as
Taiga-Jet, Top Scan, Take Off and Hot
Shot. There will be food and candy
booths, fest tents with live bands, and
a wine village with wine tents.
The Wurstmarkt will begin at 5
p.m. today with a concert in front of
the Kurhaus (official spa building). At
5:30 p.m., a parade with musicians,
vintners and officials will lead from
the Kurhaus to the festival grounds,
where the Wurstmarkt will officially
be opened at 6.
The event’s first fireworks display,
called “Colored Fire Dance,” will be
lit by the current world champion of
pyrotechnicians at 9 p.m. Tuesday,
and the second one under the motto
“Dreams on Fire” will close out the
fest at 9 p.m. Sept. 19.
The German railroad company, Deutsche Bahn, offer rides from
Kaiserslautern to Bad Dürkheim about

every 30 minutes until 6 p.m. Then,
trains travel every hour. Passenger must
change trains in Neustadt. Festival goers
can travel by train from Bad Dürkheim
to Kaiserslautern and Landstuhl every
30 minutes until 1:38 a.m.
Festival goers who take the 1:38
a.m. train on the evening between
Saturday and Sunday must board a
bus parked in front of the train station to return to Kaiserslautern. The
rails will be closed during this time
for repairs.
DB offers the VRN Ticket 24 for
individual travelers for €14 or the
Ticket 24+ for two to five passengers
for €20. Just click “Wurstmarktticket”
on the touch screen ticket machines at
train stations.
For details on train times, visit
www.vrn.de or www.der-takt.de, or
get the train schedule at the Window
to Rheinland-Pfalz counter in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Center.
For more information on the
Wurstmarkt, visit www.duerkheimerwurstmarkt.de.
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Landstuhl’s city festival mixes music, food, tradition
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
With September’s arrival in Germany comes the
season of local festivals – a tradition Landstuhl has
celebrated for 24 years at the city’s annual Stadtfest.
At 7 p.m. today, the festival begins when
Landstuhl business and political leaders tap the
ceremonial beer barrel ― launching an evening
of food, drinks and music along Kaiserstrasse,
Landstuhl’s main thoroughfare.
Over three days, 24 different live bands perform
on three stages. The event is free, although a €2
donation gets you a bracelet and helps cover costs.
“It’s that traditional time of the year, autumn is
about to start. People come together to share a nice
weekend, at the end of summer, before it gets cool
and dark again,” said Sascha Rickart, a Landstuhl
attorney who serves on the festival board.
When Sgt. 1st Class Stephen Tychnowitz thinks
back on the two times he went to Landstuhl’s city
festival, the first thing he recalls is the music.
“There’s three stages with different bands, a
mixture of rock bands to slower tunes and oldies,”
Tychnowitz said. “It’s fun for the kids too. And
the parents can enjoy some good food and a few
drinks.”
Tychnowitz, who serves with the Miesaubased 212th Combat Support Hospital and lives
in Landstuhl with his wife and two children, said
Stadtfest offers a glimpse of German traditions –
a taste of what’s often seen at larger festivals like
Oktoberfest in Munich.
“This festival gives you an idea of how the
Germans celebrate,” Tychnowitz said. “You learn a
little about the culture and see how they do things.
It’s different than the fairs that we have in the states.”
The fun continues Saturday, with more bands,
food and beer. On Sunday, the event starts at 11
a.m., with an American-style brunch being served at
the north end of Kaiserstrasse, near Hotel Christine.
Food vendors offer everything from traditional
grilled bratwurst to saumagen ― a slice of sausage
typical in the local region. Roasted ham and fresh
North Sea fish will also be offered. Local Italian

Courtesy photo

Germans and Americans join together in front of the Landstuhl Stadhalle to celebrate during the three-day Stadtfest.

restaurants will cook pizza and flammkuchen ― a
thin-crusted pie served with a cream sauce, ham
and onions that has its origins in the nearby Alsace
region of France. Sweets are also an attraction, from
chocolate-filled crepes to irresistible mini-donuts.
Beer will be available from several local breweries, including beer from Homburg, Pirmasens and
Bitburg.
Also, two local wineries will offer wine from the
region that is often mixed with sparkling water and
served as a spritzer in a traditional half-liter Pfälzer
Schoppenglas. Ask for a “weinschorle.”
City shops will be open during the festival on
Saturday and also on Sunday – a unique change
for Germans as shopping is only allowed on four
Sundays per year. Over the weekend, some of
Landstuhl streets will be blocked to traffic during
the festival. Visitors should consider parking in a

lot outside the city center ― some lots are along
Bahnhofstrasse, near the main train station ― and
walking into the event.
During the fest, some streets in Landstuhl center will be closed to motorists, who should follow
posted detour signs.
Making their Stadtfest debut is the Landau-based
“Die Dicken Kinder,” a well-known band that plays
everything from pop and funk to soul and reggae.
Landstuhl has a longstanding jazz tradition and the
opening act is the Wings of Dixie, a U.S. Air Forces
in Europe Dixieland jazz band, Rickart said. With
thousands of Americans living in the Landstuhl
area, organizers hope they feel welcome.
“The Air Force band is already a traditional part
of our Stadtfest,” Rickart said. “We want to show
that the U.S. citizens and the U.S. military community mean a lot to us.”

AF track team competes in Belgium
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Katherine Holt
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he Air Force track team competed against six countries in
the annual NATO air forces
track and field championship
in Belgium, Wednesday.
The team took home many first place
awards, including women first place overall, 400 meter hurdles, javelin, shot put,
100 meter, long jump and Swedish medley.
The 11-person team comprises Airmen
from across the Air Force stationed in the
states and overseas. Some members of the
team arrived as early as Aug. 29 while

others came in just days before the event.
“We only had a week to work together as a team,” said Tech. Sgt. Calvin
Bostic, team coach. “We held time trials to figure out who would run in each
event and worked on some runners’ techniques.”
The team competed in the 100 meter,
200 meter, 400 meter, 800 meter, 1500
meter, javelin, shot put, discus, long
jump, high jump, 4x1 relay, 4x4 relay and
Swedish relay.
This competition is the only track and
field event available to Air Force members
to participate as a team.
Due to funding, this could be the
last competition the team will participate
in.

Airman 1st Class Jayme Ross, 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron and member of the Air
Force track team, clears the bar set at 5 feet 6 inches during a practice Sept. 3 at the
Ramstein High School track. The Air Force track team competed against six countries in
the NATO competition Sept. 7 in Belgium.
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Ramstein bodybuilders dominate Stuttgart competition
by Senior Airman Katherine Holt
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Staff Sgt.
Sidreakus
Lindsey poses
during the
fourth annual
European
Bodybuilding
and Figure
Championships
held Aug.
27 at Kelley
Theatre on U.S.
Army Garrison
Stuttgart. The
eight-man team
took home first
place in every
category except
one. Lindsey
took home first
place in the
heavyweight
category and
first place in the
overall male category.

T

he Ramstein Bodybuilding and Fitness
Team dominated the fourth annual
European Bodybuilding and Figure
Championship held Aug. 27 at Kelley
Theatre on U.S. Army Garrison

Courtesy photo

CGOC golf outing

The Ramstein Company Grade Officers’ Council
will host its third annual Golf Outing today at the
Woodland Golf Course on Ramstein. Registration
begins at 7:30 a.m., with tee-off at 9. Cost is $40
for members and $55 for non-members. This price
includes 18 holes of golf, cart, lunch and various
prizes. Pre-register no later than today by contacting
1st Lt. Dawn Pieper at dawn.pieper@ramstein.af.mil
or 480-9396.

Fundraiser golf tournament

The Daedalian and Airlift Tanker Association
sponsors a golf tournament scholarship fundraiser
Sept. 23 at the Woodlawn Golf Course on Ramstein.
Cost is $50 for non-club members and $40 for club
members. To register, contact Capt. Ryan Miller at
480-5572 or ryan.miller3@ramstein.af.mil, or Capt.
Gregory Steenberge at 480-4414 or Gregory.steenberge@ramstein.af.mil. The last day to register is
Sept. 16. Shotgun start is at 8:30 a.m., registration is
at 7:30.

Basketball tryouts

The Ramstein women’s varsity basketball teams
will hold tryouts from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
to Sept. 16. Anyone from any service in the KMC
is welcome to join. For details, contact Demetrius
Zambrencia by calling 478-8004 or 06371-405-8004
or e-mailing demetrius.zambrencia.ctr@ramstein.
af.mil.

Soccer for kids with special needs

KMC Youth Sports has developed a new developmentally appropriate sports program for children with
special needs, ages 5 to 15. Children and parents will

Stuttgart.
The team took home first place in every category except for women’s figure short where
they took home third.
“We didn’t come down there for anything
short of what we did,” said Staff Sgt. Sidreakus
Lindsey, 86th Civil Engineer Squadron Airman
dorm leader and team lead. “We went to Stuttgart
to represent Ramstein, and that is what we did.”
The eight-person team was individually
judged on muscularity, symmetry, conditioning
and routine. Not only did the team take first in
every category but one, they also took home the
awards for overall body building in men and
women and overall in women’s figure category.
“Winning this competition validated all of
our hard work,” said Lt. Col. Erinn Hardaway,

work together to develop new skills and connect with
other families. Child/parent slots are filling up quickly,
but you can still sign up, and attend the KMC K.I.D.S.
Mandatory Parent Meeting at 6 p.m. today. Learn more
by calling Ramstein Youth Sports at 480-5660/6444 or
06371-47-5600 and register online at www.86fss.com.

Volleyball clinic

Everything is in place for the two KOA volleyball
rules clinics this weekend, one at Patch Barracks
in Stuttgart and the other at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center. Experienced volleyball referee
Mike Brown will lead the clinic at Patch while KOA
volleyball commissioner Dave Lock will conduct
the Landstuhl clinic.
At Patch, the clinic will be held in the Sport and
Fitness Center, while the Landstuhl clinic will occur
in the classroom of Bldg. 3701 (above the laundromat). Both clinics start at 10 a.m.
Anyone desiring to work Department of Defense
Dependents Schools-Europe high school volleyball meets this season will need to attend one of
these clinics plus work at one of the four Sept. 17
jamborees held in Vilseck, Heidelberg, Brussels or
Wiesbaden. However, experienced KOA volleyball
referees and new referees who cannot make either
of the clinics because of distance or commitments,
may start their registration process by attending
and working one of the jamborees on Sept. 17. No
applicant may work a meet without first filling out
the mandatory KOA registration forms.
If you plan to referee, and expect to be at a jamboree but can’t make one of the clinics, contact
Lock at 01511-1670232 or david.lock@eur.army.
mil. Interested refs can also call KOA president Al
Shaff at 06371-946084.

21st Theater Sustainment Command, 1st Human
Resources Sustainment Center and only Soldier
on the team. “We worked hard to get here. It’s
like all of our hard work paid off.”
Senior Airman Kwesi Keller, 86th Aerospace
Medicine Squadron public health technician,
said bodybuilding is more than just working out.
“To do this sport you have to have a desire and
a passion,” said Keller. “It is an art form. We are
taking the art form and making the most out of
our potential.”
The team agreed the day before the competition was more nerve racking than the day of
the event. For Staff Sgt. Lateeah Morrell, 76th
Airlift Squadron resource adviser and first place
winner in women’s figure tall category and first
place overall women’s figure category, being on
stage was an adrenaline rush.
“Once you get on stage all of the nerves go
away,” Morrell said. “You just get out there and
do your thing.”
Hardaway says the team has a certain mindset
when in competition.
“Our mindset is this, I have first place. The
competitors are battling for second and third.”

During the morning of each clinic, referees
will register with the Kaiserslautern Officials
Association, get an update on this year’s rule changes, receive rule books and uniform equipment, then
sign up for the following week’s jamborees.
Experienced referees from the past two years
should bring their white game uniform shirts to the
clinic. As in past years, and as proscribed by the
rule book, the correct referee uniform includes the
white referee polo shirt (with collar), black slacks
(no sweat pants or warm up pants), black belt, black
socks and black sports shoes (no street shoes). A
new blue referee shirt with KOA patch has been
approved by DODDS-E as an alternative uniform
and will be handed out at the clinics and jamborees.

Rock climbing

Youth interested in rock climbing can enjoy the
activity from 6 to 7 p.m. Thursday and Sept. 22 and
29 for youth in sixth to 12th grade, and from 5 to 6
p.m. Thursday and Sept. 22 and 29 for youth in first
to fifth grade. The activity will be held at Ramstein
Outdoor Recreation in the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center mall. The instruction covers
various forms of belaying, knot tying, rappelling,
bouldering and spotting. Youth must be enrolled in
CYS Services to participate. For more information,
call Parent Central Services at 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406/4122.

Modern combatives tournament

A modern combative tournament will be held
at 10 a.m. Saturday at the Miesau Fitness Center,
Bldg. 1220. Open to active duty men and women.
Registration and weigh-in takes place from 8 to
9 a.m. There is a $5 admission fee for spectators.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Monte Carlo (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Larry Crowne (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
Conspirator (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Kung Fu Panda 2 (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m.
Bridesmaid (R) 6:15 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - Monte Carlo (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Larry Crowne (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
Conspirator (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Kung Fu Panda 2 (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m.
Bridesmaid (R) 6:15 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
SUNDAY Monte Carlo (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Larry Crowne (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Conspirator (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Kung Fu Panda 2 (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m.
Bridesmaid (R) 4 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
MONDAY - Monte Carlo (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Larry Crowne (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Conspirator (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Kung Fu Panda 2 (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m.
Bridesmaid (R) 4 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
TUESDAY - Monte Carlo (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Larry Crowne (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Conspirator (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Kung Fu Panda 2 (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m.
Bridesmaid (R) 7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Monte Carlo (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Larry Crowne (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Conspirator (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Kung Fu Panda 2 (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m.
Bridesmaid (R) 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY - Monte Carlo (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Larry Crowne (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Kung Fu Panda 2 (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m.
Bridesmaid (R) 4 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
TODAY -

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
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DAILY CROSSWORD
42 Posed for a portrait
43 Istanbul currency
44 Euclidean proposition
46 Gulf emirate
47 Actress Woodward
48 Transmission rate
50 Brazilian river
52 Tiny flies
56 Egyptian
goddess
57 Element
discovered in 1778
59 Chanel of
fashion
60 Projecting
window
61 Exceptional
62 Erelong
63 Aloha State bird
64 Put in the hold

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Seep
5 Deities
9 Learning method
13 Genesis brother
14 Flightless birds
16 Daredevil Knievel
17 E.g.
19 Balkan native
20 Untidy one
21 Ornamental garden

23 Industrious insects
25 Plan of action
26 Dividing membranes
29 Pepper
31 Pointer
32 Alexander ingredient
33 Appraise
36 Plucked instrument
37 Honest-to-goodness
39 Anatomical pouch
40 “Moon River” lyricist

At The
Movies
“Super 8” (PG-13)

Starring Joel Courtney, Elle Fanning and Kyle Chandler

by Mark Davis and Karsten Fischer
This week, we review “Super 8,” a film about a group of unwitting
kids who, in the midst of creating a film of their own, accidentally get
caught up in a huge government conspiracy.
One of the teens decides to poke a little further and ends up discovering a truth that has baffled conspirators for the longest time. The
name for the film, taken from the type of tape used to record back in
that time frame (8mm) suits the film well.
The film is not necessarily considered very new any longer, but if
you are one of those people wondering if they should add “Super 8” to
their film library at home or just missed it at the theaters and wonders
whether or not to rent it when it is available, read on!
VISUALS: ✶ ✶ ✶ ✶ ✶
From the masterful cinematography to the jaw-dropping effects,
the visuals in this film leave nothing to be desired. After the train crash
sequence, we slid back off the front of our seats, turned to each other
and, at the same time, said, “This is amazing.”
Amazingly, that level of visual experience kept up for the entire
length of the film.

Editor’s note: Schedules and
synopses are provided by the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service.
Movie times and dates are subject
to change by the individual theaters.
Please check with the theater to
ensure accuracy.

TODAY Colombiana (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Cars 2 (G) 4 p.m.
Bad Teacher (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Cars 2 (G) 4 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday through Thursday.
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DOWN
1 Galoots
2 Ancient Greek coin
3 Zilch
4 Exalt
5 Bestow
6 Bit of resistance
7 “Ed Wood” star
8 Obeisance
9 Feels bitter about
10 Is intemperate
11 ___ incognita
12 Hamburg’s river
15 NCO
18 Lucy Lawless role
22 Keyed up

24 Quick trip
26 Pond dross
27 Sommer in the movies
28 San Juan is its capital
30 Not available
32 Brave leader
34 “Two Mules for Sister ___”
35 Cicatrix
37 Oscar winner Davis
38 Poet’s foot
41 Song for Piaf
43 Fire truck equipment
45 Having new life
46 ___ pro quo
47 Fleece seeker
49 Easy gait
50 Type size
51 “I cannot tell ___”
53 Buzzing pest
54 Continental currency
55 Diving duck
58 Hankering

PLOT: ✶ ✶ ✶ ✶
“Super 8” is a very well written film, but the plot isn’t groundbreaking. The pacing also often breaks suspension of disbelief for the
sake of an emotional moment or a good plot point.
The plot and writing are good and respectable, but not flawless.
ACTING: ✶ ✶ ✶ ✶ ✶
The adults acting in this film did as well as we would expect from
professional actors, but surprisingly, the child actors in this film were
on the same level.
We were pleasantly surprised by how genuine the acting from
the young stars of the film felt. This was one of the places where
“Super 8” really could have messed up, but the casting was smart,
and the younger actors drove the film and made it a unique cinema
experience.
SPECIAL CATEGORY: Lens flares ✶ ✶
We’re not quite sure why JJ Abrams is so emotionally tied to lens
flares, but we’re glad the film wasn’t ruined by them. They can be cool,
but, as with “Star Trek,” they got distracting by about the 50th use in
“Super 8.”
When the scene isn’t particularly climactic, they’re incredibly
noticeable and kind of distracting. Though lens flares could have added
to the film if they were used more sparingly, they barely dodged distracting from very important moments in the film.
We’re just glad that in emotionally crucial moments, they didn’t
distract from the actors.
OVERALL: 9 out of 10 stars
This film had all the elements of perfection, but we don’t think it’s
the legendary film of the generation. But while it might not be a masterpiece for the history books, it is by all means a must-see.

Solutions to the Sept. 2 puzzle

Karsten Fischer and Mark Davis are both seniors at Ramstein High
School and co-founders of Rheinland-Pfilmz, a local independent film
production company. Karsten is an independent filmmaker who has spent
the last few years creating short films with Mark Davis. Mark is an independent filmmaker, previously a professional child actor.
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

This is a family newspaper. Ads
that advertise products or services
related to illicit activities will be removed by AdvantiPro Quality Control personnel, and they will not be
put in print.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! Bright & Sunny furnished or not,
short-long term, rental contract
possible, 2Bdrm, 2baths pets welcome, neg. price, pls call 01796601752
Please visit: www.class-world.eu

RE/ MAX

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

K/S Immo Agency
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Hochspeyer, 158 sqm, 3 BR,
€ 1.130,00 rent + utilities + 1 rent fnders fee
Rodenbach, 90 sqm, fully furnished, 2 BR
€ 800,00 rent inkl. heat. & elec. + 1 rent finders fee
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE, CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz
E-Mail: ks@immo-agency.biz

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter
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!! Attention! K-Town 10min Vogelweh 150sqm large Apt 2Bdrm tiled floors, bik, balcony, high
speed internet, garage great view,
Call: 0179-6601752 after 4pm
!!!! Apt 146sqm 10min to RAB or
15min to LRMC 3BR 1.5bath liv
rm din rm BIK storage 2 parkspots 2balc new laminated €900
+ utl avail 15Sept Tel. 06383-1885
or 0151-21067892
140sqm Apt Landstuhl in lovely
area close to RAB & hospital 3BR
BIK 1big liv/din w/open firepl,
floor heat €925; avail 15Oct 01783492565
170sqm split level apt, 4 bdrm, 2
bth, built-in kit, 2 balconies, basemt, garage, near Sembach
1090 Euro rent plus util. Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059

HERE WE ARE
TO HELP YOU FIND
A HOUSE TO RENT!

Please contact:
Petras Homecompany at 06385-993870
or 0171-2038270 or visit us at
www.Petras-Homecompany.de

Call or email me today for more information!
&KULVWLQD
FKULVWLQDFRSOH\#\DKRRFRP
ZZZVLJQDWXUHKRPHVJHUPDQ\FRP

( N C )

info@immobilien-gs.de • www.immobilien-gs.de
Tel: 06371-613942 • Cell: 0171-2180962
Fax: 06371-613945
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE Use your LQA to build or buy your own home!
We’ve been through the process & can
easily answer questions + concerns!
• 109% financing, low interest rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
• Architect and interior designer costs included
• Solid, energy efﬁcient construction
• We help you with every step of the way
to make this an easy process
• References available
• Over 100 houses for sale
• Individual planning
• Available to servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

78sqm Apt in Mackenbach, 2BR,
liv/din rm, 1.5 bath, basem, utility
room, garage, yard, €520 + util,
landlord speaks eng., no realtor
fee Call 06374-3795 or 017692115205

Beautiful, newer 2beds, 1 bath,
apt in schoenenberg, open modern floorplan, 90qm, 2nd floor,
rent includes everything but electricity €745; 06373 894499,
dornbergerjuergen@t-online.de

Alsenborn, Blueschersteig 21a,
2BR liv/din 2bath bik 2balc garage 109sqm. No pets. Avail now
06303-6822

Cozy furn Apartment w/ bedroom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234
04388

Apt in Landstuhl, 3BR, 2baths, Exclusive 4 rm Apt in Sembach in
balc, BIK, 750€ +util Call 0170- 2 family house liv/din rm big bath
8690373
guest WC 122sqm new carpet &
Apt Kindsbach Haydnstr. 2, new parquet lg basem terrace w/ garbuilt 80sqm bath BIK 2BR floor den garage av now no finders fee
heat SAT TV €450 +util 06371- €750 +utl Call 0172-6874697 or
06331-63469
60764 or 0171-7121861
Apt
RAM-Miesenbach,
Finkenstr.29, 115sqm, 3BR, 1.5bath,
BIK, liv/din, balc, no pets. 1-2pers
€745 +util 0176-27147832
Apt
Reichenbach-Steegen,
82sqm, partly furn, 3BR, BIK w/
new appl, livrm, sm bath w/washing m., garage, lg garden w/
BBQ area, no pets, €525 +util
06385-1221 (day) or -1522 (eve)

Landstuhl, Hörnchenweg 4a,
furn 90sqm BIK no pets pls €420
+util + €500 dep, 06371-62411
Landstuhl/Atzel: no finders fee, 4
bedrm. apartment, livingrm., builtin-kit., 1 ½ bath, balcony, basement, 680,-- € +util www.AGRAImmobilien.de 06371/57656

Landstuhl-Atzel, 2 min to hospital: 3BM apartment, bik, balcony,
Beautiful newer 5big BR Apt E630, ImmoT. 016096096498
200sqm in Wörsbach quiet villaMiesenbach, light-flooded luxury
ge, walk-in-closet BIK 2baths stor
apartment, 135 sqm, 2 bedr, excl.
balc laundry liv/din rm dbl carprt
bik, 1,5 bath, great patio, livr, wal€1230+utl 06308-7986
kable carpet, storage, firepl. Ask.
M.A. immobilie 017630331863

Invest in your future with confidence
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Proudly presented to you by

Downtown K-Town

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0049 631-41 41 06 10
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.immokoelsch.com
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APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Modern sunny apt in Bechhofen
(quiet area) 20min to RAB 4rms
BIK bath 131sqm + terrace carport guest WC €850 +utl 06372994837 or 0151-53048859
Partly furnished Apartment in
Kottweiler (10min to Ramstein)
95sqm, BIK & Carport.540 €+utilities. 01799032921 or angieser@
web.de
Rodenbach: Nice apartment,
185sqm, 3BR/2BA, big balcony,
sauna, € 1.017,-+ util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Schopp, Apt 100sqm, 3BR, lrg.
liv/din rm, good sized kitchen BIK
incl. dishw, tub shower guestWC, DSL, SAT, garden usage,
pets negotiable, 150m Kindergarten, 10min to Vogelweh, 20min
Hospital, RAB east gate, €620
+utl+deposit, Call 0171-9535137 /
heid.petra@t-online.de
Spesbach: 2 bedrm. apartment,
livingrm., built-in-kit., 1 bath, balcony, storageroom, basement,
630,-- € +util www.AGRA-Immobili
en.de 06371/57656
Weltersbach 5min from west gate, sep entrance apt, 90sqm,
1bath, 2 bedrm, nice big BIK, nice
garden, storagerm, 670€ incl. util
avail now. Realtor Tel: 015784261797

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! Free Standing Modern House
in Wiesbach w/ 3BR, 2bath, BIK,
Fenced in Backyard, Garden, AFN
Sat Dish, DSL ready, US W/D
Hook-ups, 130sqm, €750+utl, No
Finders Fee, Housing Approved,
Call 0178-1665412
!!!Beautiful Home Lohnsfeld!!
270sqm 5bed/4bth bik 2firepl.
2car-gar. 5min-Sembach, 15-KL
EUR €2220 pls.call for more pics
KARE Realty 06374-802056

Chapel Bowling League, a charity
league, will begin their 2011 season
Sept. 11 at 6 p.m. at Ramstein
ste Bowling
ow g
Center. For more info, contact
Don Bridges at 0637162988, the bowling
center or dwbridges@
kabelmail.de

St. Alban's Military
Community

Episcopal Services
+2/<(8&+$5,67
6XQGD\V

.DSDXQ&KDSHO
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQSOHDVH

FDOORU

www.vibrant-compassion-ministries.org
Tel.: 0631 / 412 390 02
“We have an ear to hear GOD’s SPIRIT,
we have an ear to also hear YOU !!!”
STARTing September 11th, 2011
CHURCH SERVICES are EVERY SUNDAY
09 a.m. SCHOOL of APOSTLES
1 1 a.m. MORNING WORSHIP CELEBRATION
04 p.m. GERMAN SERVICE
07 p.m. PROPHETIC POWER-NIGHT SERVICE
NOVOTEL Hotel, St. Quentin-Ring 1
67663 Kaiserslautern-Betzenberg

Kaiserslautern American

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant
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Put your hope in the Lord both
now and always! - Psalm 131:3

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri10 – 6,Sat9 – 2(new)

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Kaiserslautern Church of Christ
Mühlstrasse 34 • 67659 Kaiserslautern
Schedule of Services
Sundays

Wednesdays

Bible Classes (all ages) 10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Devo. & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Contact Information

Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Web: www.ktowncoc.org • E-mail: info@ktowncoc.org
Herb Doyle 0 63 71 - 46 75 16 • John Phillis 01 60 - 6 42 79 95

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

“The churches of Christ salute you.” - Romans 16:16

Iglesia Hispana Maranatha
18 años evangelizando Kaiserslautern!
Servicios - Domingos 10 a.m.
Estudios - Viernes 6:30 p.m.
Visitanos en: Adolph-Kolping-Platz 11,
Kaiserslautern o llamanos al
0176-42084700 o 0631 - 4140540
para mas informacion.
*Servicio traducido al ingles o al aleman.

Faith Bridge
A Faith Community Building Bridges
to life with God
Meeting at Landstuhl Community Chapel on Sunday at 1100

Modern Music, Media and Messages. Children’s programs during the service.
Faith Bridge is a Protestant Community Serving Military Personnel in the KMC

For information call USAG-K DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
Landstuhl Community Chapel is located on the grounds of LRMC. The chapel is located
next to the Dining Facility and Food Court.

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Shabbat Afternoon Service, 5 p.m., Saturdays

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian

Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Vogelweh Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 480-5753

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

Denominational Services
Episcopal (St. Albans)
,BQBVO"OOFY Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Korean Service
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist
,BQBVO"OOFY 2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m.
Wiccan
/PSUI$IBQFM
$POGFSFODF3PPN1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (LCMS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 1st, 3rd & 5th Sun, 4 p.m.
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Airbase 20 min:; Hermersberg,
brand new, beautiful 3+ br houses, (all one floor). floorheating,
yard,
storage,
gar
1590,-;
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Herschberg: freest house: 3 br,
www.class-world.eu
15 min Ramstein No.5, 3 large yard gar, 1290,-E; JR REALTY ! ! 180sqm 2story House 5km FSH € 1450- 2450, ZIAI Immobili- reduced fee - ph: 0170-3159692
Sembach 5min Autobahn-RAM en 06371 57888
or jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com
Höringen 3BR 1full bath +guest
WC BIK w/appl livr laundry terr 15 min Vogelweh No.1, 4 nice All new and modern houses for
prkg-sp no pets 1200 € +util houses, € 1200 - 1600, ZIAI Immo- rent: Rehweiler, 5 bedr. freest.,
bilien 06371 57888
06302-5110
196 sqm, bik, lrg liv rm, balcony,
! 180sqm Farmhouse quiet area 3BM duplex, 10min to Ramstein: nice view, 3 bath, nice yard, garanear Waldmohr 25km RAB 6rms bik, basement, patio, E1030, Im- ge, 1405,-€ Bann, 5 bedr., duplex
182 sqm, bik, open din & livrm,
lg BIK 2bath loggia op-firepl part- moT. 016096096498
ly furn attic terr & park-like proper- 5 Min. to RAB in RAB school, balcony, nice view, 3 bath, sml
ty park-sp. For info visit Landlord 169sqm., 4 bedrms., 2 baths., ter- yard, garage, 1317,-€ @ Horbach,
Helga Pfeifer in person at Hotel race, garage 1.310 €uro + util An- 6 bedr freest., 270 sqm, bik, liv
Waldmohrerhof: Saarpfalzstrasse ne s. Neumann Immobilien4you rm, 2 balcony, 3 bath, carport, niNo. 2, Zip Code: 66914 Waldmohr Tel: 06372-803641 or 0173- ce view, 1636,-€ Reduced Fees
Real Estate Sabine Leppla please
8317162
(House is 5min from Hotel)
call: 0179-2267905
10 Houses to Rent, In All School 5 Min. to RAB., freestanding houAreas, By ZIAI Real Estate, Ser- se, 300sqm., 6 bedrms., 2 baths.,
Available with GP Residences:
ving KMC Since 1979. We Service open-fire-place, b.i.k., garage,
Great Schwedelbach House, 4
What We Rent. Transportation yard 2.150 €uro +util Anne S. NeuBR, 2.5 baths, large bik, liv/din
Provided. Need A Home: Call Jay, mann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372rm, yard, garage, great storage,
803641 or 0173-8317162
06371 57888
quiet side street, €1,250. Modern
10 min Landstuhl No.2, 1nice 66914 Ohmbach 1Fam House Vogelbach House, 4 Br, 2 baths,
house, € 2500, ZIAI Immobilien 170sqm, 7BR, 2baths, 3garages, nice bik, liv/din rm with fire place,
balc., 1100,-€ +util, from private storage, car port, €1,080. Very ni06371 57888
10 min Sembach No.4, 2 nice 0152-53699038 or 0174-8534325 ce, modern Gries House, 4 BR,
houses, rent € 1400-2100, ZIAI Im- Duplex in Kl-Erfenbach, 180sqm, 2.5 baths, nice bik, large liv/din
garden, garage, Call: 06301-9731 rm, foyer, patio, yard, double garamobilien 06371 57888
ge, quiet location, €1,700. Reduced fees, call 0631-22328 or
0177-5522-328 or 0162-4131-878.

HOUSES
FOR RENT

10 Min. to RAB, 165sqm., 3
bedrms., + studio, 2 baths., b.i.k.,
yard 1.200 €uro+ util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162

September 9, 2011
Bechhofen - 5Bedrm House, 3
bth, new built-in kitchen, fireplace, patio, balcony, carport
€1400 plus util Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Brand new freestanding house,
in RAB school, 273sqm., 4
bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, 2 garages, yard 2.200 €uro
+util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Bruchmühlbach - House with 5
bdrms, built-in kit, liv/dinroom, full
bath & 2 xtra toil, wintergarden,
garden & off-str parking avail o/a
9 Sept, 1100€ plus util Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau,
170sqm, 3bed, 1.5 bath, loft, +
guest apartment, new BIK, basement, yard, €1100+ut, KKA Immobilien, Melinda 0172 6855976
Country- House in quiet open
area, Sembach 8 km, KL 15 min,
190 sqm, 4 rooms, nice fittings,
romantic kitchen, 2 baths, jacuzzi,
wine cellar, 800 sqm nice yard,
terrace, 2 garages w/elec door,
1380 € + utils Call 0178 - 98 37
620 or mail to: Schuster-Stabel@tonline.de

Duplex Miesau 130sqm 3BR liv/
dinrm BIK 1.5bath laundry garage
terr yard no dogs pls €950+util
06372-3286
or
0151Bann:
Rowmiddlehouse, Call
40453421
155sqm,
4BR/15BA,
terrace,
yard, garage, € 1.170,- +util Hermersberg: 5Bm, 230sqm free06371/943315-16
www.Germa stand house, garage. basement,
Wild-Immobilien.de
E1750, ImmoT.016096096498

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL OPEN TO NATURE
BEAUTIFUL BEERGARDEN!
...CHICKEN DRUMS…BUFFALO WINGS…
VIRGINIA WINGS BBQ…CHICKEN MARSALA…

LUNCH SPECIAL
with salad € 6.00

06371

2497

 ¼

at the Stadtf
u
o
y
e
e
Se this weekend! st
Come and enjoy your

great Italian food
in our restaurant
or our outside stand at the Stadtfest

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

AMPLE PARKING IN THE BACK • NICE FUNCTION ROOM

RIISTTORAN
NTE - PIZZZERRIA

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

WWW.PIZZERIA-SALVATORE.COM

Over 36 years
serving the
military
community

Kaiserstraße 8 , 66849 Landstuhl

Delivery to KMC area + Hospital

www.taormina-landstuhl.com

Open daily 11:00 - 14:00 & 17:00 - 23:00

Look out for upcoming events on:

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Duplex-Half 260 m² near Rockenhausen; 20 km to Sembach; 30
km to K'Lautern; 2 Bath; 1 GuestToilette; 5 BR;1 Studio; BIK; Liv/
Din-Room tiled + floor heating;
Double-Garage; Large terrace;
Pets welcome; Avail.: Now; Rent:
1,700.00 Euro + utilities; For more
info please call: GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate; Tel.: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196
Duplex-Half in Otterberg; 10 km
to Sembach; 15km to K'Lautern;
120 m2; 3 BR; 2 Bath; BIK; Liv/
Din-Room; Basement; Garage;
Perfect for single or couple; Rent:
990.00 Euro; Avail.: Oct. 1, 2011;
Pets allowed; For more info please call: GI Bill Pay Service Real
Estate; Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196
Erzenh: new excl. FH 270sqm,
5BR, lux. int., av. 1Nov 2200€;
Schwedelb: 190sqm, 5BR, 1330€;
Ulmet: 193sqm FH, 1850€. Realtor Erika Jung. florida0001@
gmx.de Tel: 0160-96697945
Eulenbis, Brunnenweg 6, studio,
bdrm, liv-dnrm, BIK, balc, 1.5
baths, pantry, storage, 100sqm,
incl. util, extra elec, beautiful view,
floor heat, 15 min from RAB, no
realtor fee Rent €650 Call: 0637150549
FSH 200 m² in Zweibrücken; 30
km to LA-Hospital; 4 BR; 1 OfficeRoom; 1,5 Bath + sauna; Modern
BIK; Liv/Din-Room; Double-Garage; Fenced in yard; Pets negotiable; Rent: 1,600.00 Euro + 80.00
Euro garage; Avail.: 10/1/2011;
For more info please call: GI Bill
Pay Service Real Estate; Tel.:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
Hauptstuhl:
freestanding,
5bedr., living-diningrm., built-inkit., 2 ½ bath, patio, yard, garage,
1.920,-- € +util www.AGRA-Immo
bilien.de 06371/57656
Hettenhausen:
freestanding
3bedr., living-diningrm., open fireplace, built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath, patio, yard, garage, 1.470,-- € +util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Kaiserslautern, brand-new houses, duplex, 3Bedr., 2Bathr. LivDinr., BiK, laundry, storage, patio,
garden,
fence,
garage,
ca.195sqm, nice new building
area, 8min to Vogelweh, available
1Oct 11, 1.500.-€ monthly rent, Info RMImmobilien@t-online.de or
06374-915430
KL-Einsiedlerhof:
duplex,
5bedr., living-diningrm., built-inkit., 2 ½ bath, patio, yard, garage,
1.300,-- € + util www.AGRA-Immo
bilien.de 06371/57656
KL-Hohenecken,
freestanding,
8bedr, bik, 3bath, 2car garage,
400sqm liv.-space, €2900.- +util;
Mehlbach,
5bedr,
2.5bath,
200sqm, garage, €1300.- +util;
Queidersbach, 5bedr, 1.5bath,
bik, €1040.- +util. Real Estate
Metzler 0175-9855251
Landstuhl: new 4 bedroom cityhouse, 1,5 bathrooms, terrace, garage a. carport 1255,- € + util KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033

Tel: 06371-3236

www.rustical.wz.cz
rustical@atlas.cz
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KL-Hohenecken: Freest house
with sep. apt in a wonderful area,
6BR/2,5BA, 2 car garage, outside
pool, 300sqm, € 1.400,- + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
KL-Weilerbach: Beautiful duplex
with
164sqmrs
livingspace,
4bedrooms, 2 baths, patio and
carport. Monthly rent: 1175€ +util.
Call: 0174-3185641 (Sascha K./
Realtor)
Kottweiler: Freest. House with a
nice yard, 150sqm, 4BR/2BA, terrace, garage € 971,- + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Kusel, Danzigerstr. 1, freest bungalow, special offer! 20min RAB,
approx 200sqm, breathtaking
view to castle, BIK huge liv/din
open firepl, 4BR, bar, external
double garage, 2 terraces, 2
baths, basem w/laundry rm, hobby rm, stor rm, sauna, attic. Studio apt w/bath attached 38sqm.
Wonderful park & gardens. Round
garden house, BBQ, Antique furniture upon request, pets outside
ok, non smokers pref. €1730 +
util. English speaking owner, pics
www.class-world.eu or e-mail
abcannette@web.de or call Annette 0172-2629628.
Mackenbach, excl. freest. house
for rent, 379sqm, nice mediteran
style, 5 bedr.2.5 bath, bik,
livr.dinr. studio, balcony, patio, garage, 3 storage. call M.A. Immobilie 017630331863 €3000
Mackenbach:
townhouse,
4bedr., living-diningrm., built-inkit., 1 ½ bath, patio, yard, 1.035,-€ +util www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Mehlingen: Beautiful free standing House, built 2007, 240 qm living space, modern BIK with Pantry, 4BR/2,5BA, Hobbyroom, nice
Garden with 2 Terrace, Double
Garage. No Pets. Price 2800€ RE/
MAX Real Estate Center in Kaiserslautern ask for Kryspina 0631/
4140 8880

Kaiserslautern American
Modern 3/4 bed. Duplex in lovely
residencial area of Waldfischbach. Low energy/solar. Nice built
in Kitchen, family room, laundry
room, basement, 2 bath. Fenced
yard, pets welcome / school route
K-Town. Available from mid. Sept.
€1190 Mark 01638796645 or Anna 01773550142
Near Ramstein new house 4BR
2.5bath, bik w/dishw., patio, yard,
balc, laundry, fr. priv. rent 950€
0163-5109879
Niederstaufenbach;
110sqm
FSH; 3 bdr; bath; bik; liv rm; din
rm; balcony; basement; sm garden; court yard; carport; no pets;
15min to RAB; €650 +util 063855208 or 0160-92051207
no fee new house 200m²
3bedroom 2bathroom living dinningroom yard carport 14 airbase
€1500 ulities 0160-96284596 mi
chael.a.knapp@web.de
Noo Fee House Freestanding
house, near Landstuhl hospital, or
RAB, 197 sqm., 5 bedrms., 2
baths., b.i.k., terrace, yard, carport, 1,440 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Oberarnbach, close to hospital:
nice 3 bm duplex, studio, 2 baths,
patio, yard, E1250, Immobilien
T.016096096498
Otterberg, quiet country living,
140sqm, 2 Bed, 1.5 Bath, BIK,
yard, € 950, incl ut. KKA Immobilien, ask for Melinda, Tel 0172/
6855976 or: melindakka@aol.com
Queidersbach 5BR House, BIK
1.5baths, patio, garage, avail 20
Sep €1410 +util. Call 06301/
300215 ask for Susanne email:
esserkah@gmx.de

Pirmasens, nice freest. House
with a terrace and big yard, avail
15Sept or 1 Oct, 6bedr, liv, din.rm, woodfloor, kitch, 2.5bath, basem, Rent 1350.-€ +util, +1month
rent finders fee +VAT Ph.: 063011641 or 0171-5272027, www.an
spach-olfers.de
Queidersbach: 3,5 bm renovated
house, 2 baths, E900, ImmoT.
016096096498
Queidersbach: 5BM duplex, garage, 2,5 baths, bik, patio, E
1220, ImmoT.016096096498
Queidersbach: duplex 5bedr., 2
½ bath, living-diningrm., laundryrm., patio, yard, garage 1.280,- + util www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Rodenbach:
Rowhouse,
225sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, terrace, no
yard, 2 carports, € 1.525,- + util
06371/943315-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Rowhouse Mehlbach, 143sqm,
4.5BR, 3baths, BIK, liv/din, sm
garden, pets neg €1000 +util
+€1250 dep Call: 06239-996528
after 7pm or 0176-96172704
RS-school: FSH, 4 bedr., 2 bath,
nice view, wood burning stove,
carport, available 9th of September, € 1.350,-- + util. I.B.u.Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux
06374 995 694 Thomas.SX@t-onli
ne.de
Schwedelbach:
Duplex,
190sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, terrace, garage, yard € 1.350,- +util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Please visit:

www.advantipro.de

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

Siegelbach-KL freest House for
rent, 6bedr, liv/din-rm, BIK, 2
bath, office, guestrm, basement,
terrace, balcony, approx. 220sqm
liv-space, yard, garage, avail
15Sept rent 1485.- €, 1month rent
finders fee + Vatf Phone: 063011641, 0171-5272027, www.immo
bilien-anspach-olfers.de
Weilerbach: nice Townhouse,
130qm Living space, 3BR/1,5BA,
BIK, living and dining room, Storage room, Yard. No Pets. Price
980€ RE/MAX Real Estate Center
in Kaiserslautern ask for Kryspina
0631/41408880

4 miles from Sembach. 189m² for
you, and 189m² for your friendship-family in 2 idyllic and quiet
duplexes. Built in 2000, low-energy. 189.000€ each from private.
Call: 0177-6794109
Away from the town next to the
forest you will find this remodeled
house. With more than 220 m² living space and about 8000m² property, just very private. €380.000,RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

Excl freest house, 15min RAB
(66903 Ohmbach) 200sqm, 4BR,
2 Firepl, cov Balc, cov Patio, 2lg
Garage +2Carports, 1815sqm beAll ads & pics can be viewed @
autiful yard, lots of extras.
www.class-world.eu
269000€. Private sale no Realtor,
!300sqm Luxury Mansion, Kinds- call: 0175 246 7345
bach, 7000sqm lot, €459000 +
Freestanding house, 200sqm., li3.57% Realtor fee! Email: manue
ving-space, 5 bedrms., open-firela-hoefli@t-online.de
place, 2 baths., garage, floor-hea350sqm FSH Kusel, 15min RAM, ting Price 340 000 €uro Anne S.
8BR 3bath 4BIK garage 727sqm Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
lot, No realtor! 0160-1841783
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Obermohr, 4BM duplex with ga- Weselberg, nice 200sqm duplex
rage, build 2001, E214000, Im- build
2000,
E208000,
ImmoT. 016096096498
moT.016096096498

Home Delivery
to all housing areas
in Kaiserslautern!

only €4.50
Tuesdays - Every Pizza 26 cm
50
€8.
y
Wednesdays - Schnitzel for onl
Thursdays - Pasta from €5.00
German – Italian – Food
47
tern • Tel: 0631 – 310 47
Kaiserstraße 77, 67661 Kaiserslau
Only 30 minutes from RAB

Beverage Oasis

See our daily lunchtime & dinner specials
With traditional German cuisine
and our upcoming events at:
www.kaisersmackenbach.de
OUR SUNNY TERRACE IS NOW OPEN!
Opening hours: daily from
11.30am to 2pm & after 5pm
Sat: from 5pm · Monday closed

Phone: 06374 - 91 55 35
Hauptstr. 31 · 67686 Mackenbach
(5 minutes from Ramstein AB)

Dancing BRAUHAUS
over 30
AM MARKT
FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS
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VAT-Forms accepted | Schützenstr. 35 | 55743 Idar-Oberstein
Tel 06781-50 99 11 | Mobile 0172-61 22 366
Hours: Mon 1 p.m. – 6.30 p.m. | Tue-Fri 10 a.m. – 6.30 p.m. | Sat 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

WE OFFER BEST RATE!
RESERVATIONS BY PHONE:
0631 - 6 19 44

WE A
» The only brewery in K-Town
CCEP
T
U
S
D
» Home brewed beer
OLLA
RS
» Seasonal beer
» Next to the famous Stiftskirche (12th century)
» The best typical German food in town

Brauhaus am Markt
Stiftsplatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
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Kaiserslautern (new project):
freest. House with 165 sqm living
area, 448 sqm property, 3 bedrooms, 2,5 bathrooms, carport,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
yard Price 285.000,- € KD-Baubewww.class-world.eu
treuung 06371-619033, e-mail: kdFreestanding house, 300sqm., 6 baubetreuung@t-online.de
bedrms., open-fire-place, b.i.k.,
Kaiserslautern-Mölschbach: Ligarage, sepr. apartment, Only 305
ving on more than 260 m² living
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
space, house with several bathr.
Immobilien4you
Tel:
063725-6 bedr., openfire place.Great
803641 or 0173-8317162
built in Kitchen, huge GardenhouHermersberg: Fantastic comple- se, covered patio, Garages, Partytely remodeled Estate, more than room in Basement. € 325.000,-330 m² living, huge studio, 4-5 RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, LandKaiserstr.
4,
06371/
bedr., 2 ½ bathr, large living / di- stuhl,
ning, full basement, extra wine- 6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
seller for entertainment, extra for
Sauna room, large sunroom, 4 ga- gang.wiedmann@remax.de
rages and, and, and, ready to moKL-Erlenbach: Move into your
ve in € 695.000,-- (with picture)
own nice house: 154 sqm, 4 BR,
RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Land2 bathr, Price 185.000 €, for more
stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
information call Mrs. Boon 0631/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
8406490 or e-mail:immobilien@
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
sskkl.de
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Kusel - Pretty Single House blt in
Hettenhausen Single
House
2000, 4 bdrms, 2 bth, built-in kit,
270sqm liv sp, 611sqm lot, 6+
liv/diningroom, very large garage,
bedrms, built-in kit, liv/dininbasemt, patio, garden 199000€
groom, fam rm with biult-in kit & fiwww.dorisd-immo.de Doris Drewreplace, wintergarden, patio, balow Immobilien, Tel: 06371semt, garden, garage, carport
5940059
210000€, check it out on our website: www.dorisd-realty.com Doris Landstuhl School District, Nice
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371- House in Obernheim-Kirchenarn5940059
bach, Two-Family-House with
313 m², 6 Bedrooms, 2 Garages,
Hohenecken: Exclusive House in
Nice view, Property 1400 m²,
an excellent location. Bulthaupt€360000
Volksbank
GlanKitchen, Open-Fire-Place, 3,5
Münchweiler, www-voba-glm.de
first-class bathrooms, 4 be0171/5644333 / immobilien@vobadrooms, Outdoor Swimmingpool,
glm.de
nice garden, €430000 Volksbank
Glan-Münchweiler eG, www-vobaPlease visit:
glm.de
0171/5644333
/
www.finditguide.de
immobilien@voba-glm.de

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

September 9, 2011

Near Kaiserslautern Great house
in highstandard interior, (marble
floors - bathrooms) Large rooms
about 260 m² livingsp., 2 garages
(inhouse), large fenced in property. €420.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
Landstuhl: Duplex Built 2001, ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
190qm Living space, BIK, nice li- gang.wiedmann@remax.de
ving and Dining room, 4 BR/2BA, Near Ramstein: total remodeld
big Studio, Basement, Balcony, Farmhouse, 1 house to live in, 1
Terrace, Yard, Price 269 000€ RE/ house to rent, Great garden, barMAX Real Estate Center in Kai- ne and stable for 2 horses, high
serslautern ask for Kryspina 0631/ standard finish € 650.000,-- RE/
4140 8880
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, LandLandstuhl: Duplex Built 2001,
185qm Living space, BIK, nice living and Dining room, 4 BR/2BA,
big Studio, Basement, Balcony,
Terrace, Garden, Price 249 000€
RE/MAX Real Estate Center in Kaiserslautern ask for Kryspina 0631/
4140 8880

Landstuhl: very nice freestanding
House, 260 qm living space, 4
BR, 3BA, Big BIK with Island and
big Pantry, Big dining and living
room with Open Fire Place, Solar
for warm Water, Basement, double Garage with storage room.
Very nice and Private Yard
1100qm, Built 2000, Price 420
000€ RE/MAX Real Estate Center
in Kaiserslautern ask for Kryspina
0631/4140 8880

stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

New Constructions in Otterbach.
Houses can be finished to your
desire, great duplexes. In good location from 250.000,-- € on & up
incl. Property. RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
LQA/OHA can be used to rent or
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
to buy. Buying a home in GermaRamstein
(new project): freest.
ny is not complicated at all, we
will walk you through the entire house with 236 sqm living area,
process. Please feel free to check 509 sqm property, 4 bedrooms,
out our website www.dorisd-real 1,5 bathrooms, garage and yard
ty.com Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Price 360.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033, e-mail: kdTel: 06371-5940059
Miesau: brandnew freest. house baubetreuung@t-online.de
with 204 sqm living area, big living-dining area, 4 bedrooms, 1,5
bathrooms, carport a. yard, avail.
Oct. 2011 Price 320.000,- € KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033, email:
kd-baubetreuung@t-onli
ne.de
Ramstein-Miesenbach: FSH in
quiet location, Approx. 100 sqm +
full basement, fenced yard, ready
to move in, € 185.000,-- I.B.u.Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995 694 Tho
mas.SX@t-online.de

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?

Siegelbach: freest. luxury house
with 460 sqm living space, property 1200 sqm, living-diningroom w.
open fireplace, indoor swimming
pool, steam grot, sauna, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 guest
WC, garage and yard Price:
498.000,-€
KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033,
e-mail:
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de

Professional Service for

Independent
Workshop

Full factory authorized dealerships for Dodge, Chrysler and Volvo.

HONDA
Independent
Workshop

Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home - buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the details and give you advice in financing. We will help you step by
step to get your own home. RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
Ramstein-School-District, House TV, DVD, free Internet, plus wasin Oberstaufenbach with a great her/dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com
view, 200 m², 4-5 bedrooms, 3 ba- Tel 0151-46501528
throoms, fire-place, double-gara- ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suige, property 1220m² nice garden, tes in Ramstein village & 5 be€325000
Volksbank
Glan- droom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
Münchweiler
eG,
www-voba- PC, wireless internet, phone, wasglm.de
0171/5644333/ her / dryer in unit, gas grill on paimmobilien@voba-glm.de
tio / balcony, king size American

We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
Wonderful freestanding house,
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets 10 Min. to RAB or Landstuhl
OK wash/dryer also avail.
300sqm., living-space, 600 sqm.,
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
property, 5 bedrms., 2 baths.,
open-fire-place, yard, terrace, garage Price 390 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162

JEEP

Sulzbachtal,
Sonnenstraße,
betw. Hirschhorn & Eulenbis,
11km to KL, wonderful, fst 12Fam House w/garden, top cond,
quiet area, cul-de-sac, beautif
view of nature, built 1974, compl
new renov w/ love, high quality,
150sqm, 1174sqm lot, firepl,
5Rms, 2baths, kitchen, stor, basem, gas-heat, 289.000€ + 3.57%
realtor fee, Immobilien SchickMüller Tel 06306-1202

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !TDYHomes.com 1-4 BR
apt/homes in Ramstein Landstuhl,
Ktown. Designer homes w/ free
phone calls, hi spd internet, washer/dryer, parking, maid service
plus house-hunting help. Visit
TDYHomes.com
01709394463
tdyhomes@me.com
TLA/TDY Landstuhl 126qm new
furn, Internet & free call 06371/
912977 weberautomobile@web.de

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE
MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764�0 WWW.NP�AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD
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! 1 Luxury Apt 3 bedrm, BIK, din
+ liv rm, balcony, BBQ place, fully
TLA / TDY
furn, new house, W-LAN, AFN-digital TV, washer & dryer, 165sqm,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
close to RAB, Sembach, KL, acc.
www.class-world.eu
housing allowance, no pets Call T
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR. 06301-719500
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT, 100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Gara- Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
ge; phone: 06374-1777 or 0151- offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
23263824 email: TLAapp@web.de LAND, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
Please visit: www.class-world.eu
www.housinglandstuhl.com

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!! 2/3/4 absolutely beautifully
furnished apartments. All amenities provided including fullystocked kitchen (huge fridge and
dishwasher), AFN and SAT TV,
free unlimited wireless internet
and calls to the states, Washer/
dryer, off-street parking and private garage. 7 minutes from Ramstein and Vogelweh. Of course
pets are welcome. Get an idea of
your ‘home’ on Youtube (search
tlc4tla) or cut-and-pastehttp://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8
Call:
01742133435
or
tlc4tla@
gmail.com
Ramstein TLA 3BR2Ba house all
inclusive furnished, linens, dishes/
pots, wash/dryer, AFN, tel, DSL,
carport 0174-3995224

Call 0631 - 3517019 for low rate car shipping

Tires | Rims | Axe Alignment | Brakes
Accept VAT Form
Able to fit wheels
up to 30 inches
Call 4 your
appointment
Konigstrasse 127
67655 Kaiserslautern
Ph: 0631-53552-0
Email:
asc-reifen@t-online.de

PLATZHALTER FÜR
IHRE HEADLINE

September 9, 2011
1-3 Apts for rent. fully furnished.
See: www.trudys-apartments.de
See: www.ramsteintla.com home
phone: 06374 3928 cell phone:
0176
525
13090
trudymackenbach@google
mail.com
1-3Bed, Free Internet/Phone,
3Mi
RAB,
Pets
OK,
NBM4RENT.Com
Call:
01742430124 / nbm4rent@hotmail.com
4bed Hotelroom, breakfast, TV
flatscreen-US progr. DVD, Microwave, family operated 2bed
64,00€ €96 06371-59060 hotel@
hotelraisch.com
American owned, Beautiful 1BR
apt. fully furn w/BIK, washer &
dryer, AFN, WIFI & more amenities. Located in Queidersbach
10min RAB 0175-561-0912

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" 1 2 3 4 5 Bedrooms English Owned Ramstein
Luxury Temp Apts and Houses for
incoming/outgoing
families
&
TDY. "A home away from home"
Air Base 2 mins, short walk to restaurants & shops. Beautifully furnished. 100% equipped including
TV, AFN, English satellite, DVD.
Free phone calls to US, plus internet. Very good library and movie
selection. Pets Welcome. Beautifully furnished 4BR House in
Bruckmuehlbach, close to Landstuhl. 5BR single family house in
Mackenbach & 3BR single family
house in Kottweiler-Schwanden,
close to Ramstein Air Base. Off
street parking at all locations. Call
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
** A Home from Home ** American owned, 4 Bed house for in/
outgoing families & TDY. In quiet
village close to Ramstein, Vogelweh & LMRC. Beautifully furnished, 100% equipped incl. AFN/
TV, DVD, free calls to US & internet, washer/dryer, Garden & Parking.
Pets
Welcome!
01603311344 or tomsalmimi@ya
hoo.com

September 9, 2011

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Fully furn Apt Ram-Miesenbach
approx. 900sft liv-sp, 3BR, roofed
patio for single/couple. No pets
pls. avail 1 Sept. 06371-51351 or
tempapt@gmx.de

Kaiserslautern American
1994 BMW 525i Grey Euro Spec.
Approx. 150k miles. Good Condition. Auto, heated seats, cd player,
power windows, locks, and new
brakes.
$4000
mark.oppel@
gmail.com
1994 Opel Astra, Red in color,
winter tires, new rear brakes.
Runs great. Will sell for $2,000.
Cell: 015151038499.

1995 Opel Omega -- Just passed
inspection. Grey, 4 dr, runs good.
5 speed, inclds 4 snow tires,
power windows, CD chgr. Must
sell. $1800 Will email Pics Call:
063718022124 / E-Mail: spreckl@
TLA in Ramstein: 3 bedrm., livin- yahoo.com
groom, built-in-kit., 2 bath, fully 1995 Toyota Pickup V6 4x4. Exfurnished, basement, call 06371- cellent shape, AC, CD and IPOD
57656
port, 115,000 Miles. $7000 Call:
Very nice temp. Apt Macken- 0171-3802598
bach, near RAB, 65sqm, fully furn.
1996 Chrysler (CDN) Vision 4
all incl. lrg yard (opt usage), BBQ
Doors Sedan; 82000 km; AutomaCall: 06374-915848 or 0177tic; Metallic; 155 HP; Car Is Very
3459519
Reliable; 1 Owner/Garage kept;
Top Shape! €5000 jessiwi1983@ya
hoo.de
AUTOS

New 4 bdr TLA house in Rodenbach, fenced yard, balcony, fully
equipped, BIK wash/dryer, AFN,
42"TV, DSL 36.000, free phone, 4
ml to RAB and Vogelweh. Call:
06371-944780

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

1996 Off-White Cadillac STS: V8,
4 Door, black leather interior. Heated, electronic seats. New tires &
17in rims. Passed inspection.
Electronic trunk. $6500; 0151 235
23858 or simplyjory@hotmail.com
1997 Chevrolet Blazer, 137k mi.,
good condition, good all-weather
tires, must go due to PCS, $500
OBO. call 016094876349 or email
staciablackstone@live.com
1998 Honda CRX 1.6 manual 5
speed, 125hp, 133000km, powerlocks + windows, Leatherseats,
sport muffler, lot of extras, german specs. 4550€ obo. 015125283271 / harleygirl061062@ya
hoo.de
2000 Alfa Romeo GTV!! Very Rare!! 146K Kilo, Black with Black
leather Int. 2 sets of new tires and
rims!! Really Fast!! Nice Stereo.
Just passed Inspection $7500
Call:
016094645492
/
samuelhorwitz@hotmail.com
2008 Jeep Campus, 23Kmiles,
dark green, AC, 2WD, tinted windows, good cond., $14.000 Call
Tony 0160-91109387
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2001 Jeep Wrangler V6, Hardtop,
4WD, 5 Spd, Alloy Wheels, 91k
Miles, Cd Player and Soundbar,
Forest Green, Brand New Heating
and Cooling System. Call: 01621659238 e-mail: lauren.n.w@hot
mail.com
2001 Opel Astra Silver Stat. Wag
5-spd, 4 Cyl. Gas Engine Euro
Spec - 144K KM/89K Miles FWD,
A/C, Rf. Rack, AM/FM/CD Player
Inspected Jun/11 $5300 Email:
scottandali@t-online.de
2002 Saleen Mustang, V-8, 5
spd, leather, DVD touchscreen,
new tires and chrome rims, big
brakes, collectors car, email for a
full list of options $15000; 01514183-9226 christopher.j.dawson@
us.army.mil

2003 Porsche 911 Carrera 4 Cabriolet w/hard top (US Spec). 25k
miles, Seal Grey w/blk seats, Alpine Stereo w/Sirius satellite. Excellent Condition. $39950 01767622-4972 or 06371-611267
2005 Toyoya Corolla, blue, 5 gear, low milage, low gas milage,
cruise control, all weather tires,
power windows, power stearing,
good reliable car! $8500 Steve
0171-9524338
2006 Honda Odyssey EX-L Minivan. Silver, approx. 53,000 miles,
auto, leather, power window/
locks, cruise, sunroof, good cond.
Please email for add'l info.
$20000 lady.burns@yahoo.com

2007 Honda Accord Coupe EX-L
Black w/black leather interior, less
2011 VW Golf Headlamps US than 40k miles, absolutely in exspec; left & right $100 Call: 0171- cellent condition, call 01731043615 for more info.
3305277

NEED TIRES?

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679

Contact us today, we speak English!

Tel: 06305-7154101

Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

05 Dodge Neon SXT; 64K mls;
Black; exc cond; new M+S tires;
alloy, keyless entry; CD; spoiler;
insp good until Jan 13; no worries
w/
this
great
car!
$5950
jprince78@gmail.com
1 owner 04 Grey Infiniti G35 4dr
sedan. 100000 mls. Black leather
int. 6 disk changer. Chrome
wheels. Well maintained! $10000;
06371-406-058
1987 318i BMW. Her name is Betsy. Automatic. Runs good. Looks
good inside. No a/c. $1995
cdecker71@gmail.com
1991 Opel Kadett - Automatic
transmission. Needs break-work
to pass inspection, otherwise,
runs great. $590 Call: 015126914869

S
RIM
&
T
E
S
L
E
TIR RY OUT
FACTO

YOUR HIGH-TECH FACTORY OUTLET
WITH 400,000 TIRES AND RIMS IN STOCK

Private Ads are always FREE on
www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed version of the Kaiserslautern American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

} PASSENGER CAR TIRES
} OFFROAD TIRES
} LIGHT-ALLOY WHEELS
} ALL-SEASON WHEELS

CAR SHIPPING

(ALL BRANDS & DIMENSIONS)

GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $1090

% SPECIAL OFFER %

07 Sep 2011 – 07 Oct 2011

N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

Buy 4 All-Season tires NOW and
get mounting & balancing FREE of charge!

For info pls. call 06371-57888
WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

English spoken • Credit cards accepted • Free nitrogen tire inflation
Opening hours: Mon–Fri 08:00 – 18:00 & Sat 09:00 – 12:00
Serving U.S. Military for many years • Tires & wheels for US cars • VAT-Forms accepted
Hans-Geiger-Str. 15 * 67661 Kaiserslautern * zentrale@asa-tec.com * Fon: 06301 / 7997-277
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2008 BMW X3, excellent vehicle,
Dealership Maintained, Low Mileage, fully loaded, includes snow tires with custom rims, serious buyer only. $28,000.00 OBO Let's Make A Deal. Call 015154739920 or
06374-991250
Sard Oil Catch Can. Brand new
still in box. Bling for your engine!!
$100
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/
017622987498
pics
on
www.class-world.eu

2008 Chrysler Town & Country.
Leather, Full sized rear passenger
seats, power everything, swivel
seats. Fully Loaded! $16600
015123467043 / marsha.jackson@
ymail.com
2008 Dodge Caravan in excellent
condition with low miles. Front
and rear air conditioner. Best offer
closest to Blue Book value.
conrep1@terra.es
2008 Suzuki XL7 Seats 7 FWD
V6 AT LTR moon RF loaded low
mile 27,000 below trade in value
us spec inspected $16500. Motivated Seller if serious call Ktown
0174-6358481

2009 Dodge Challenger SRT8,
23k miles, fully Loaded, Black,
6spd, sunroof, new tires, CD/HDD/
MP3 w/Nav, SRT Option Group II,
Many
Extras
$36000
Call:
01632943509
joetmathers@
aol.com
2011 BMW 328i Coupe, 6Sp Auto Steptronic, Ext:Vermillion Red,
Int: Blk Dakota Leather, Dk Walnut Wood Trim. Elec seat w/memory, NAV sys, Ipod/USB, 4300
miles $34000 Call: 0170-3261083
/
E-Mail:
daliamorales13@ya
hoo.com
Honda Civic '89 still runs great, is
good on gas, passed German
insp. €1100 Call 06371-70525

September 9, 2011
5 Series BMW 520i, 6cyl., 4
doors, sunroof, alloyed rims with
all season tires, ABS brakes, one
owner, orig. 98K miles, blue met.,
model '92, 5spd passed mil. inspection, exc cond, only €1950.obo acc stateside check T. 015118397322

tour. Car is in excellent condition.
102Km equivent 63,000 miles.
Call or email for pics $3500 Ph:
016094866081 or eileen.carter@
amedd.army.mil

BMW 318i, 2003, 162000km,
5gears, KW/PS: 105, 143, blackmet., AC, el. sunroof, GPS-System, 6xCD- changer, Board computer, park dist.contr., €6500 Cell:
0179-9100405 / tdlenhard@t-onli
ne.de
BMW 320, automatic, 90.000
KM, 150hp, AC, sun roof, new
brakes, new tires, € 3800 Ralf:
0171-1673256, ralf.gantner@goo
glemail.com Fröhnerhof 5c, 67678
Mehlingen

Open every Friday
and Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Bifocal glasses
329 €
+ Frame of your choice
(1,000 different styles)
0€
+ Special clear lenses for individual visual defects
0€
+ Super anti-reflective
0€
+ Hard Coating
0€
+ Supreme Coat™(Lotus-Coating)
0€
+ Extra thin lenses
0€
+ Eye test
0€

Your price is always:
Kaiserslautern: Fackelstraße 20.
0631 361 9030. www.smarteyes.de

= 329€

Euro spec / Gun Metal Grey 1993
316i BMW, 5 Spd, sunroof, 4 dr,
slight body damage recent, blk
cloth intr. 32in Panasonic Flt scrn
for sale!! €3500 desi_espo@ya
hoo.com / 0152-2339-1822

740 White BMW 1994, Automatic; 215,000km. Passed inspection 17Aug11. PCSing very soon,
serious inquiries only please!
Thank you! - Rachel $2000 Call: For sale nice Opel Astra Automa0160-9226-7646
tic org. 103000km Inspection gua93 BMW 318i Automatic Very ranteed Sunrooof, Powersteering
Good Car. Will last your entire , runs good. €1350 06303/807463

Audi TT-S quatro, limited edition
2005, 105k km. Bose speakers,
iPod adapter, nav system. New
summer tires AND BRAND NEW
winter tires. Email for pics.
$20000
alyssaallen79@google
mail.com

Try our
bifocal glasses
30 days freeof-charge.

Cadillac CTS 3.6 V6 Sport Luxury. Very clean/good condition.
Leather interior. Automatic. Just
passed MOT. 37,500, 4xwinter,
non-smoking, negotiable €18000
info@eulbergholding.com

,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

Heatshield gasket never used.
http://www.hondata.com/heats
hieldgasket.html Asking $40.pics
on
www.class-world.eu
017622987498 / isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com
Interior: black leather 20” black
and chrome rims (includes winter
and summer tires) poineer touch
screen radio and A/V system
015140448624
Mercedes Benz E320, automatic,
155000 km, air condition, 4 door,
new inspection, new brakes, 250
PS, clean, good condition and
much more, €10500 please call
06364-175102 or beatriceluise@ya
hoo.de
Mercedes e200 cdi, year 1999,
75kv 270,000km, silver, with a/c
and electric windows, abs, €3700
obo, 0152-53699038
Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com
Must Sell! Pcsing! A "2002" KIA
Sedona, grey in colour good condition. 95,268 miles.Great Family
Van!! Send e-mail for pics & serious Buyers Please. $4000
Zaleskifam@yahoo.com or 06374805-332
Opel Astra station wagon 2005,
200K km, great condition--dealer
maintained, standard transmission, summer/winter tires $8000
Call: 0179-9249493

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

%X\6HOO5HQW
RU7UDGH
\RXUSHUVRQDO
VWXIIDW
ZZZFODVVZRUOGHX
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AUTOS

MOTORCYCLES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Opel Corsa, 2009, orig. 1280km,
cool & sound package, AC,
€10.500 obo Call: 0152-53699038
Peugeot 206 CC 135 Platinum06/2004, 100KW (136PS), fully
equipped with all options, 8x
wheels, HU/AU 03/2013, blue metallic, Price o.b.o. €8200 Call
0175-2050565
Programable ECU, Comes w/
software and manual. brand new
RSX Type S Honda PRB ECU, w/
K-Pro modification. orig. price
$1595,
asking
$950
017622987498
TODA K20A Valve Spring Set.
Original price $400.TODA racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
Toyota Highlander 2001 4dr excellent cond a/c pwr windows/dr
large interior 2.4l 4cyl good gas
mi 136,000 miles US specs fwd
original owner $7100 Call: 01742
106 658 e-mail: joesmithmail@ya
hoo.com
Volvo V70 T5 wagon 229K miles
includes winter tires, roof rails,
Garmin GPS, integrated booster
seats, 3rd row seats, sheepskin
covers on front seats $5800;
06385-9932616 / 0151-46400458
VW Jetta 2007, 86Kmls, black,
great cond., 2.5L, 150hp, automatic, AC, fake leather seats,
$13.000.- obo Call: 0179-5054753
wanted: 2000-2004 Audi station
wagon-US Spec. Good clean car,
maintained, no rust, no damage,
under 200000km. will pay cash.
Please
email
only.
pastorharryrodriguez@hot
mail.com

www.class-world.eu

The ads you post online
will also appear in print
(first come-first served)!

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

2009 BMW GS 1200 ABS brakes
heated grips, many extras, only
5000 miles, $15500 Call: 01622766420

Free Advice on having your baby
off base. Please e-mail your questions to: american.geburts.team@
googlemail.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Quit Smoking Today! The Army
Public Health Nursing is offering
Tobacco Cessation Classes for civilian and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. Classes will begin the 2nd
of March 2011 from 1130 -1230
hours. The classes will be held at
the Kleber DFAC, Back Dining
Room Bldg. 3206. New classes
begin on the first Wednesday of
every month and last for four
weeks. Advance registration is required. To register or for more information call Army Public Health
Nursing at DSN: 486-7002 or CIV:
06371-86-7002

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Emergency Management Expo
and Conference. Munich, 11-13
October 2011. Speakers from
APU/AMU
and
UMUC.
07 HD Softail Std, Vivid black,
www.emec-europa.com
5,000 miles, Lepera seat, and factor exhaust installed. Comes with English speaking meetings of AlVance and Hines short shots and coholics Anonymous available in
Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
pullback drag bars $11800 Email: the
Area. Our contact information is:
dvdstvr@gmail.com
AA
Hotline-01803-224-357,
www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
Visit: www.finditguide.de
many.htm

Open: Mon-Fri 11:00 – 19:00 | Sat 9:00 – 17:00

SINCE 2000 COSMETIC SURGERY IN K-TOWN
Dr. Peterson

K-Town: 0631.89 29 122
0631.62 56 211

Aestheticform

www.dr-peterson.com

*starting at (GOÄ); VAT form accepted; free consultation

Now offering Orthodontics

www.ramsteindental.com
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

0 63 71-40 62 30

Grüner Graben 3
67655 Kaiserslautern

$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

Please call for appointment: 0176 - 71 56 00 34

23(1+2856'$<6

Just do it …

NEW | NEW | NEW

FALL SPECIALS

Pedicure with Polish....................25,00 €
Partial Body Massage ................40,00 €
Basic First Facial Treatment .......35,00 €
Regular Price ...........................100,00 €
Special Price ........................88,00 €

WellNest
Cosmetics & More

FULL SET GEL NAILS
Regular Price ..............................55,00 €
Special Price .........................48,00 €

Friedhofstr. 71 ∙ 67688 Rodenbach
Phone: 06374-991280
Email: WellNest@gmx.net
VAT-Forms | Gift certificates

REFILL GEL NAILS
Regular Price ..............................45,00 €
Special Price .........................39,00 €

Open:
Tue, Wed, Fri: 09:00 – 18:30
Thu:
13:00 – 21:00
Sat:
09:00 – 15:00

With guaranteed success!
Kaiserslautern: Do you have weight problems on your belly, buttocks, hips
or thighs? The smooth fat reduction trilogy will contour your body shape in
three steps. Body Contur, where the method of Beauty Institute styling takes
place advises “Start now to get in shape for your bikini in summertime!”
NEW! Fat Shocker against fat problems
With the new Fat Shocker, invented in Arizona, USA, the fat is clinically
shocked. The tissue around the problem zones receive and extremely deep
vacuum pressure treatment, and is intensively targeted with suction to
thoroughly form and shape. We
employ special ingredients and
optimize the phoresis to combat
unsightly dents with guaranteed
success!

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES

or 0631-84 23 60 44

3OVFDOO*HUOLQIRUDSSW

5|PHUVWU /DQGVWXKO

LOSE THE FAT!

Please call for an appointment 0177 3 83 82 85
Richard-Wagner-Str. 16, 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel
www.sanyo-balance.vpweb.de

WAT PHO · THAI MASSAGE



(VALID THRU OCT 31ST 2011)

LIPOSUCTION* € 1699
BREAST IMPLANTS* € 3499

Massage Therapy /
Personal Yoga Trainer

Thai, Aroma, Foot, Hot-Stone Massages

 5HOD[DWLRQ
6WUHVVUHOLHI
 PXVFOHWHQVLRQ

GETWITH
10%
OFF
THIS AD

 

SAWASDEE
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¼

on
Visit us
k Königstr. 13 - 67655 Kaiserslautern
o
o
b
ce
a
F
Tel: 06 31 / 1 34 51
E-Mail: graeme_mahony@yahoo.com | www.davestattoo.de
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KNOWN WORLDWIDE | SINCE 1973

AYURVEDA

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

www.class-world.eu

your No. 1 for classified ads!

'$9(67$77226

Jade
MASSAGE


Please call for appointment

Page 35

HAIR EXTENSIONS
ID-CARD
HOLDERS
FORHighlights
MILITARY CUT
MILITARY
CUT PAY
$10ON-BASE-PRICE
/ Tue 20% off

MASSAGE, FACIAL, WAXING,
BODY WRAPPING, PEDICURE

Test treatment € 98
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de
Volunteers needed to cook
meals for The Landstuhl Fisher
House.
fisherhousemeals@hot
mail.com

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
100V transformers x 4, $10 each.
01705965851
110V Holmes Air Purifier $25
Call: 01705965851

110V Hoover Fold Away Upright
Vacuum. $25 Call: 01705965851
2 Loveseats and Ottoman. Tan fabric, very comfortable, high-quality, extra pillows. In good condition but with just a few cat-claw
marks. $450 obo. Call: 03221-2284899
3-2-1 couch set, arm chair, excellent
condition,
€300
ulrikelettens@t-online.de
5 used/good radial tubeless winter tyres 195/65/R15 $125.00 and
Sky satellite receiver with remote
and cords, 220V, no dish
$100.00.
Email:
exoticphoenix412@yahoo.com
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid
subscription
ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
AFN Decoder With Dish And Cable From Dish To Decoder. Pick
Up Only 06374-805436. I am not
very savy with this so i can't help
your questions $150 Call: 06374805436
Antique
Sideboard
€2800;
06305-8237
Digitech Valve FX - has been gigged $500 obo Tel: 06385-925811

Exclusive Antique )UHGG\·V
Furniture
$17,48(6
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach


Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

7HO
+DXSWVWUDVVHE
+WVFKHQKDXVHQ
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Antiques: Unique antique furniture from 1900 to 1920 (Neorennaissance): dining room closets
1200€ obo (lrg one) & 900€ obo
(little one), dining room set 500€
obo, bookcase 900€ obo, grandfather clock 1200€ obo, table and
chairs 500€ obo, couch set and
table 300€ obo, desk and chair
500€. All massive oak, some with
hand carved ornaments. Check
photos on www.class-world.eu listed under category 'antiques' for
prices. All obo. If interested,
email: gerhardMB@gmx.de or
call: 0157-8394-9226
Are you a Disney fan? Stamp Collector? I have what you're looking
for. All collections have original
certificates of authenticity $100
Call:
0160-96746539
or
Annehrhardt01@aol.com
Assorted 220 V Items fans, extension cords, toaster, Desk Lamp,
microwave. hair dryer, flat iron,
floor lamp (halogen) taylorsimpson.weebly.com or 06374-805436
Bedroom ash wood, 7door closet, double bed, 2 bedside tables,
chest of drawers with mirror €250
ulrike-lettens@t-online.de
Big tents, 2, white, excellent condition, each: 114ft. length, 59ft.,
width, 28ft. hight, for sports or
shows or exhibitions, made in
1993 - like new 0152-25194313
(David Frank)
Dining Room: Sideboard, table, 6
chairs, solid wood (dark) €200 ulri
ke-lettens@t-online.de

September 9, 2011
Black leather sofa bed, very
good quality. 6.5 feet bed
:4.5*6.23 $450 a.catteaux@lapo
ste.net
Blue & Yellow curtains for bedroom/livingroom. Satin like material. $15 See www.class-world.eu
for
pics.
017622987498/
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Bohm Clarinet black wood, with
case, excellent condition, approx
25+ yrs old. Pick-up in 84144 Geisenhausen / Landshut $200
08743-919127 or ems.kisling@t-on
line.de
Bought chair 4 my son but he is
too big for it. I purchased this
chair from Bed Bath and Beyond.
Asking $80 paid $99, Still in box.
06374944804
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Coloring/painting desk
with
chair, tray is adjustable. My
daughter grew out of it, nice for
kids to paint. firm price. $45 Call:
0170-9626274 / mipanama1@
aol.com
Goldrim dishes, coffee/dining
services, for 12 persons each €50
ulrike-lettens@t-online.de

Computer desk, good shape, great to use for school work, not longer needed. Firm price. thanks
$25 01709626274/mipanama1@
aol.com
Dining table with 5 side chairs, 1
arm chair and 1 leaf. Antique,
Duncan Phyfe style, some scratches but overall good condition.
$600 obo. Call: 03221-228-4899
Estate Sale! Everything Must Go Very cheap/free! Furniture Sale!
Lots of antiques, 2 compl BR
sets, 2dinrm sets 'antique look',
2chippendale sofa sets w/2 matching chairs each, TV cabinets,
rugs, 3 matching solid wood kids
bed, shrank, 2 antique dressers,
2closets, and more! Pick up NLT
next week monday in Hohenecken, Im Haseltal 16. Email for
pics: fisherpia@yahoo.com or
0171-1779681
High quality ALNO BIK with
NEFF appliances to include dishwasher, stove, ceramic cooking
field, range hood, scratch-proof
ceramic corner sink in dark gray,
kitchen front in Arktis gray (very
light gray color), kitchen bench
top in dark gray slate look, expandable to fit your needs - extra
parts are still available at Mobel
Martin where originally bought.
€3000 obo - Must sell quickly because I am leaving Germany! Call:
0176-77520500 Pictures available
on www.class-world.eu (furniture
& for sale) - You must pick-up!
I have a bed complete with dresser, mirror, 2x nights stands, and
mattress and box spring for only
$1495.00. Email me or call me at
0162 975 5871
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

HP ScanJet 4850, $50. Epson
R300 Stylus Printer, $25. JVC 26"
InterArt Musee US TV (110-240V),
$50. Sony 20" TV (110V), $25.
Samsung 13" Euro TV, Free $50
Don at dsumme5178@aol.com or
06374801399
Ikea footstool with storage;
round; natural colored washable
cover. Picture available on-line.
$10
shelleythemermaid@
gmail.com
Ikea Malm Birch Chest of Drawers, 4ft tall, $100. Gun metal
glass top coffee and end table,
$150. Matching floor and table
lamp (110V), $100. $100 Don at
dsumme5178@aol.com
or
06374801399
Ikea Wardrobe (Aspelund), good
condition, great if you need extra
storage for clothes. Can't take
with us, leave soon. $70 Call:
01705965851
I'm searching "Wurstmarkt" Pins
from the Years 2000-2006. Will
pay up to 50 US$ per piece !! Depends of the Year. Pls Contact
me $50 rainerbecher61@aol.com
Interested in having a Water
Birth? For more information and
free advice please e-mail: ameri
can.geburts.team@google
mail.com
Ladybug Halloween costume. 1224months. Includes headpiece,
dress, and wings. Never worn.
$12 Call: 0631-3508825

Kids adidas soccer shoes, US size 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
few times. Non marking. $35.
0176-22987498, pics on classworld
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautful dress.
Leather sofa with pullout bed.
Very comfortable! $100 E-Mail:
jess.n.wise@gmail.com
Lots of Free Items & Giveaways!
Other items at Thrift Shop Pices!!
PCSin in September!! Lots of antique furniture, all household items
& furniture. Dining rm table,
bedrm floor lamps & ceiling
lamps, freezer, Panasonic TV,
Princess type writer & Panasonic
electric type writer, Super 8 movie
camera & Projector 35mm slight
projector as well as transformer,
750 Watts, Panasonic stereo system, laser video player Pioneer!
Laser video movie collection, Dean Martin, Diana Ross, Tora! Tora!
Tora!, Airforce One, & many more,
collection of autographs & signature photos from old Hollywood
stars & Presidents! Call: 0160-92022726
Short notice PCS! 220V Alaska
Toaster. $8 Call: 01705965851

Make an offer, 63" Toshiba Rear
Projection TV model 51H84C,
110V, in storage not being used
Call: 06381-9205650
Medium AEG chest freezer, long
93 cm, hieght 92 cm, wide 75cm
$150 JVC TV, VCR, WISI Orbit,
Decoder 220vots and dish, $150
Mannheim E-Mail: hooteman@
gmail.com or call: 0174-6358481
Modern German sectional. Freshly cleaned, has a burn (pic) on
arm that was covered by a throw.
Also selling brown couch cover.
Taking
best
offer!
$150
jess.n.wise@gmail.com
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354
Mr. T Flavorwave halogen heat /
infrared wave oven - as seen on
TV! Model 3835 paid new $120 a
year ago - hardly been used, incl.
original invoice and remaining
warranty! Will sell for $75 obo EMail: s.vogl75@web.de
Ms. Corona@serendipityart will
move to landstuhl and needs to
sale a few things. Love seat sofa
and chair fireplace, curtains, large
ornate mirror, table and chairs,
motor bike, please call 063117258 or 01776036101
Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver
(no flat screen) works great €80
for both obo Call: 06386-6711
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Must sell due to moving! Upright
circulating fan comes w/remote.
Great condition! Interested buyers
contact
Antionette
$35
Zaleskifam@yahoo.com or 06374805-332

Room too small, changing to
bunk bed. It comes but everything
except the mattress. HM Bedding
and curtains (2 panels) included.
Firm
price.
thanks
$350
01709626274
/
mipanama1@
OBO,
Co-sleeper
Bassinett aol.com
$100, Glider Rocker w/ ottoman Short notice PCS! 110-volt ste$50, Graco Pack n' Play $20, Mo- reo equipment. Onkyo M-1000
ses Basket Bassinett $50 Call: power amp; Sony ESD-1000 pre06381-9205650
amp; Sony MDP multi disc player;
OBO, Ikea Dining rm tbl w/ 2 DVD & VHS players, and More!
leafs, 5 matching chairs. Ikea sin- $175 Call: 0170-5965851
gle wood frame bed and mattress
barely used $100 OBO. Ikea
wood storage unit $100 OBO
$200 Call: 06381-9205650

Short notice PCS! 220V - 32"
Grundig HD TV (Euro Specs) Price: $150 Call: 0170-5965851 online-AD: yes

OBO, Matching Wood Qn sz
bdrm set, incl hdbrd, ftbrd, rails,
end tbl, armoire w/ 3 drawers and
6 drawer chest. Mattress and boxspring not incl. $500 Call: 063819205650

Short notice PCS! 220V Dirt Devil
Vacuum. $38 Call: 01705965851

Short notice PCS! 32"Grundig
HD TV (Euro specs/220V) w/Sat
Dish; Scientific Atlanta D9835
AFN Decoder; WISI OR184 HDQuilt rack with shelf. Pictures Receiver (German TV), free stand.
available
on-line.
$10 $300; 17354010@tks-net.com
shelleythemermaid@gmail.com
Short notice PCS! Only 11
Short notice PCS! 220V Alaska months old, purchased new 220V
Microwave
$85
Call:
hot water heater. $8 Call: LG
margienord@hotmail.com
01705965851
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DÜRKHEIMER
WURSTMARKT
2011

Don‘t miss out on this event
When:
Sept. 9 to 13 and 16 to 19
Where:
Bad Dürkheim, follow signs

Come celebrate this yearly, world famous wine fest.
Enjoy Palatine hospitality in Bad Dürkheim.
More information:
www.duerkheimer-wurstmarkt.de
Tourist information
Fon 06322-935-140
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Please visit: www.class-world.eu

7 MILLION DOLLARS
PERSONAL LIABILITY
INSURANCE
COVERING THE FAMILY

$ 114.00 ANNUAL PREMIUM
CHARTIS INSURANCE CO.
ZIAI AGENCY SERVING KMC SINCE 1979
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Kindsbacher Str. 6a
06371 57888, Jay.Ziai@t-online.de

Come and
celebrate
with us:

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Stereo table/tower with built in
CD shelving. Picture available online... $10 shelleythemermaid@
gmail.com

Sunbeam Table Top BBQ portable Grill used once $10. Can deliSony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional ver to RAB Call: 06332-41560
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in Surround Sound System, Tevion,
spare office, barely used, $325 barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg 330-5535, Lv Msg

12th farmer’s and
handcrafts market
in Berglangenbach
(close to Baumholder)

11 Sept. 2011

More than 100 booths
offer a large variety of
handmade articles and
great food…
FREE ENTRY FREE PARKING

Swarovski Crystal, all prices
greatly reduced! Great gift or for
any special occasion! Private collection! Retired pieces. Penguin
mother & baby, koala bear mother
and baby, Panda mother & baby,
turtle. Call for info: 06332-41560
between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver
to RAB!
Swarovski Pegasus-From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Series. Retired in 1998, Asking
$500.Ph. 06374/944828
Tall Table and four chairs. White
frame and table top, pastel stripe
seat covers. Buyer collects. $125
girlpilot79@hotmail.com
The Swarovski Pierrot mesasures 8". This is the first edition of
"Masquerade" series. Retired in
1999.
Pics
on
www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

September 9, 2011
TKS Modems. We have two modems, one for on base, one for
off. We know both work, as we have used both. Don't pay TKS's
Crazy
prices!
$40
heathermhenneman@yahoo.com
TV, older model 32 inch, VCR,
Decoder with dish, wisi Orbit,
used for sky. Pick up in Mannheim! $100 call 0174-635-8481
TV, older model 32 inch, VCR,
Decoder with dish, wisi Orbit,
used for sky. $150 obo pick up
Mannheim! Call: 0174-635-8481 /
hooteman@gmail.com
USA and CSA documents, coins
of Germany and China, private
collection, for sale piece by piece.
Call between 4-7pm 015225194313 (David Frank)
Very Rich sound and well made
violin. I love it, just don't have time anymore. The wood is a reddish color. Klaus Mueller Etude
model #110. $220 Call: 015141905197
Wall unit (Schrank) in walnut 79"
wide, $110; lt brown leather recliner, $120; glass-top table and
three chairs, $95; 3 country-scene
oil paintings by Glaserl, $125
each. Call 06374-1277.
Wardrobe, oak, handmade by
carpenter €150 ulrike-lettens@t-on
line.de
We are preparing to PCS and have a tan microfiber sofa, chair, ottoman for sale and a nice clean dinette set to include 4 chairs and
table. OBO $950; 06371-406-058
WISI OR 184 HD receiver (German TV) $85 Call: 01705965851

Come and enjoy the yearly
city festival with us:
Great Music - Good Food - Great Atmosphere

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
4 y/o Bulldog. Shots are up to date and she's microchipped. Wonderful dog, house trained, comes
with kennel and acc. Please email
for more info. $100 jess.n.wise@
gmail.com
Black Lab, female, 12 month
needs a nice home. Love kids.
0172 572 4845
Funny / Lovely waterdog-poodle
(hypoallergenic) male puppy 4
months old. Passport & chip, vaccinated. Includes New crate, travelbag, bed, pots & leash
miancaga@hotmail.com

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Live music on 3 stages
with 20 bands!

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid
subscription
ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952

ZZZMRHVDWFRP
Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

Psychotherapy Practice
Feeling down, anxious or stressed?
Like to receive help changing your situation?

Kids carnival in front of city hall

Shopping Sunday in Landstuhl
Stores open Sunday 1 – 6 pm
- Free parking in Landstuhl -

Yard Sale everyday after 17:00 in
Miesenbach, Am Berghuegel 7,
call
for
appointment
015115580882 or email: aliki.adams@
googlemail.com

pcsing 3yr female mix yorky free
to good home $0000 chttdol@
aol.com 017673927851

City Fest in Landstuhl September 9 – 11

Sunday, Sept. 11
Selection of
Miss & Mister Landstuhl
Sunday, Sept. 11, starting 11 a.m.
American Breakfast
on stage “Kaiserstraße”
with live band “Renegade”
Sept. 9 – 11
Extensive Auto Fair
with all novelties

Wood frame picture. From Ashfield Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
$500. see class-world.eu for pics.
email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

No referral necessary

Shirlene Oduber Diplom Psychologe
Kaiserstr. 42 | 66849 Landstuhl
Phone: 06371-40 43 27 | After Hours: 06372-50 72 97
Web: www.psychotherapyoduber.com
E-Mail: psychotherapy.oduber@yahoo.com

Cleaning lady needed for pcs move in Hohenecken. Will be needed
twice. The 2nd and 3rd week in
September. Please feel free to
ask questions. E-mail: natbat76@
hotmail.com
Looking to rent an Apartment for
no more than 800 USD per
month. Work on RAB so the closer it is the better Email: luiza@fa
milymartin.org

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

September 9, 2011

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Looking for occasional childsitter
at our home (Landstuhl) for 2
children (5 & 8). 1 afternoon/wk 35p & other times over vacations,
snowdays,
etc.
hmstamp@
gmail.com
Need Handyman to do home repairs. Must speak english. Call:
0162-2766420
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
Teacher, foreign languages buying dictionaries all languages and
foreign language guides. Call
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449
Wanted - Sideboard (not Hutch)
for use in dining room. Modern.
Can be 6' long x 3' high and
depth of 2-1/2' w/drawers and
cupboards.
Price
neg.
tweetandmore@gmail.com
Wanted - two matching twin
beds with boxsprings or slats.
German or American. German size 100x200 cm. Bad condition
OK. No Mattresses. Price neg.
tweetandmore@gmail.com
Wanted - Two medium-sized matching bookcases. Don't need to
be in good condition. Price neg.
tweetandmore@gmail.com

Kaiserslautern American
Wanted - White or cream curtains. Need 14 matching panels.
Prefer a light-weight material.
Length must be 245 cm. Price
neg. tweetandmore@gmail.com
Wanted someone to hall off used
furniture. Couch, Chair. mattress,
bookcase, bunkbeds, recliner, entertainment center. Will pay at
least 150. Email: natbat76@hot
mail.com
Wanted: FSH for rent in Landstuhl beginning December 2011.
3+ BR, 1.5+ Bath. 800-1,200 Euro/
month.
€1200
jkrause718@
gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
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! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
bridge into a cleaner world! We offer all services around your home!
www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
0173-3683830

H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
JOBS
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yard- All ads & pics can be viewed @
work, painting and repairs, trash
www.class-world.eu
!!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners hauling, carpet cleaning Call 0179Parttime +secretary germ-engl.
PCS carpet regular trash haul 7418078
yard work painting &all other du- House Cleaning or Hair Braiding - speak., office Ramstein 06371
ties as required. Guarantee to Call Khisa 06374-805015 or cell: 57888
pass Landlord &Housing authori- 0170-6447943
ties insp 0174-5971347
House Cleaning with Laundry +
PERSONAL
Certified translations. Reasona- PCS flex times, perfect cleaning,
ble rates. Call 06374-4113 or ref avail 0176-64958882
All ads & pics can be viewed @
0179-531-0274.
www.class-world.eu
Music classes in piano organ keyClock repair & antique clock sa- board accordion brass instrules. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr. ments clarinet saxophone. State Seeking female! Single caucasian handsome male, 50years, busi32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
Certified Teacher. Live Piano Muness owner w/ masters degree,
Fix&Fertig German Company, sic. Call 0157-74236887
5.9ft and 165lbs, fluent in english,
english speaking, we offer apart- Professional lessons in guitar & lived in the USA for nearly 3years
ment resolution, gutter cleaning, piano. No contracts. 1st try-out and tired of being alone. I love to
janitorial service, garden mainte- lesson is free. Tel 0175-4754238
travel, the beach, good music,
nance, facade cleaning, cleangood food, and I am a great cook.
Translations-certified.
Divorces,
out, fencing, dismantling, transI am not here to play games, I
portation, we work inside the hou- medical, school certificates, etc. want somebody to build a relationse and outside. Just give us a KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable ship with. I do not smoke and
call: 0152-51760677 or e-mail: rates. Call: 0631-54440
drink socially only. Must be statiojaegerservice@gmx.de
Voice lessons (experienced pro- ned in Germany! Serious inquiries
French/German Tuitions. French fessional singer, BM) 06372- only. Please e-mail with picture:
tomiba2000@yahoo.de
native speaker and experienced li- 508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
censed teacher. All levels. 06374 /
9915259 FrenchGermanTuitions@
hotmail.com

German, all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470,
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 A + Chima clea- www.germanvollmer.de
ning service. view our price list & Guitar Lessons for Beginner, InFAQ on: PCS/house/carpet clea- termediate, and Advanced. Call
ning/yard work/trash haul, pain- Skeeter @ 01758702507
ting etc. www.chima-clean-ser
Home & Maintenace Service.
vice.com 0151-11656897
PCS, regular & carpet cleaning w/
!!!Loans & Cake Call: 0631-51601 ref., painting, repair, trash removal, bulk & yard waste 06383Please visit: www.advantipro.de
927372 or 0172-6693714

AIR NATIONAL GUARD
.QRZ$OO<RXU2SWLRQV
MSgt Nick Perez
nick.perez@ang.af.mil
DSN 480-9696
WWW.GOANG.COM

Let me help you with questions:
 PALACE CHASE Program – Early release from ADAF
 PALACE FRONT Program – Transfer at separation
 Cross-Training with the ANG
 ANG Benefits – Medical, GI Bill, Education, Pay
 AGR & Air Technician – Air Guard Full-time Jobs

